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LEAVING CERTIFICATE, 1901, 

EXAMINATION PAPERS. 

ENGLISH. 

LOWER GRADE. 

Thursday, 20th June.—10 A.M. to 12.30 P.M. 

Every Candidate should answer nine questions (AND NOT MORE THAN 

NINE), of which five must be in. Section I., two in Section IL, and 
two in Section III. Questions 1, 2, and 3 must be attempted. 

ALUE- SECTION I. 

JO, 1. Write out, and punctuate, the passage read for dictation. 

2. Write an essay, of about two pages, on one of the following 
subjects:— 

(«.) A comparison of the Navy and the Army as careers. 

(b) A character sketch of an acquaintance. 

3. Paraphrase the following lines, so as to bring out their full 
meaning:— 

Youth repairs 
His wasted spirits quickly, by long toil 
Incurring short fatigue ; and though our years, 
As life declines, speed rapidly away, 
And not a year but pilfers as he goes 
Some youthful grace that age would gladly keep, 
The elastic spring of an unwearied foot, 

15. That mounts the style with ease, or leaps the fence, 
That play of lungs, inhaling and again 
Respiring freely the fresh air, that makes 
Swift pace or steep ascent no toil to me, 
Mine have not pilfered yet; nor yet impaired 
My relish of fair prospect: scenes that soothed 
Or charmed me young, no longer young, I find 
Still soothing and of power to charm me still. 

4. Parse the six words italicised in the above passage. 

Name and describe the metre in which the above passage is 
20 written, and mention any two English poems written in this 

metre. 
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5. Make a general analysis of the lines in Question 3 from “ and 
though our years ” to “ Mine have not pilfered yet.” 

Distinguish between the meanings of gratitude and gratuity, compli- 
ment and complement; and illustrate the meaning of each word 
by a sentence in which it is used. 

6. (live the derivation of five of the following words, and show how 
each has acquired its present meaning :—candid, extravagant, 
recreation,, influence, lunatic, cynical, tantalise, rival, corro 
borate, vulgar. 

7. .Point out the faults in the following sentences. Explain why you 
consider them faults, and re-write each sentence in an improved 
form:— 

{a.) The wise man is happy when he gains his own approba- 
tion, the fool other people’s. 

{b.) You are in the morning of life, and that is the season of 
enjoyment. 

(c.) Having examined the spot of the tragedy, the body was 
removed. 

(d.) Her hand has been so severely injured, that unless she has 
her forefinger amputated she will entirely lose the use 
of it. 

(e.) Socrates, who had been at one time a diligent scientific 
observer, then turned his back upon Nature in order to 
concentrate it upon Man. 

8. Name, with mention of their authors, any five poems that refer to 
famous persons or events in British history. 

Give a short description, if you can with quotations, of two of the 
poems you mention. 

SECTION II. 

(In the answers under this section, attention must be paid to accuracy 
and clearness of composition. Mere lists of events and dates will 
not be regarded as sufficient.) 

9. Write a short account of the character and career of any three of 
the following-.— Dunstan, Malcolm Canmore, Richard I., 
Hubert de Burgh, Wi.clif, James I. of Scotland, Bichard III., More, 
Knox, William Cecil, James I. of England, Blake, Marlborough, 
the Young Pretender, Clive, Burke, Nelson, Wiiberforce, 
General Gordon. 

10. Explain what is meant by any three of the following, and give 
any facts you know connected with them, so as to show their 
importance in British history :—Roman roads, Heptarchy, War 
of Investitures, Cinque Ports, Provisions of Oxford, Statute 
of Praemunire, Lollardism, Star Chamber, Pilgrimage of Grace, 
Desmond’s Rebellion, Westminster Assembly, Covenanters, Rye 
House Plot, Drapier Letters, Gordon Riots, Chartism, Free 
Trade, 
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SECTION III. 

11. Name the leading textile manufacturing districts of the United 
Kingdom, stating the chief seats of each manufacture and the 
sources from which the raw material of each industry is 
obtained. 

12. Take any two British Colonies, and give an account of the 
climate, products, means of communication, people, and govern- 
ment of each. 

13. Draw a map of South America, or of India, inserting mountain 
ranges, rivers, and chief towns ; and indicate the various 
products and exports of each district. 

14. Indicate the position of ten of the following, and state any facts 
you know about them:— Tientsin, Culloden, Adelaide, 
Corunna, Aden, Chitral, Rouen, Biarritz, Corea, Cintra, Weimar, 
Kiel, Tours, Pisa, Kronstadt. 

ENGLISH. 

LOWER GRADE. 

Thursday, 20th June.—10.45 A.M. 

Passage for Dictation. 

The author is aware that he runs a risk of forfeiting much of the 
kind favour of his friends by not following the counsels that have been 
so liberally bestowed upon him ; but this was rendered impracticable 
by the contrariety of the excellent advice they offered. One recom- 
mended him to avoid the ludicrous; another advised him to shun the 
pathetic ; a third assured him that he was tolerable at description, but 
cautioned him to leave narrative alone ; while a fourth declared that 
he had a very pretty knack of turning a story, and was really enter- 
taining when in a pensive mood, but was grievously mistaken if he 
imagined himself to possess a spirit of humour. 

ENGLISH. 

HIGHER GRADE AND FIRST PAPER FOR HONOURS. 

Thursday, 20th June.—10 A.M. to 1 P.M 

Every Candidate should answer nine questions (AND NOT MORE THAN 

NINE), and every Candidate must take Questions 1 and 2, and, 
in addition, three other questions in Section I. 

Higher Grade Candidates should take, also, two questions in Section II. 
and two in Section III. 
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\ 

VALUE 

Honours Candidates are not required to answer questions from 
Sections II. and III., but may do so. The full number of marks 
can be obtained in Section I. 

SECTION I. 

1. Write an essay, of about two pages, on one of the following 
subjects 

15 (a.) The conditions of modern civilization, as favourable or 
deleterious to health. 

(b.) The relative value of Classics and of Modern Languages 
in a school curriculum. 

2. Paraphrase the following lines, so as to bring out their full 
meaning:— 

When I have borne in memory what has tamed 
Great Nations, how ennobling thoughts depart 
When men change swords for ledgers, and desert 
The student’s bower for gold, some fears unnamed 
I had, my Country—am I to be blamed ? 
Now, when I think of thee, and what thou art, 

15_ Verily, in the bottom of my heart, 
Of those unfilial fears I am ashamed. 
For dearly must we prize thee; we who find 
In thee a bulwark for the cause of men; 
And I by my affection was beguiled : 
What wonder if a Poet now and then, 
Among the many movements of his mind, 
Felt for thee as a lover or a child ! 

3. “ The vocabulary of a language may be borrowed, but its grammar 
10, is its own.” Explain these two statements, and illustrate from 

the above passage their application to English. 

4. Make a general analysis of the following sentence :— 

“ By observing in their dedications what qualities our writers 
think it will be most pleasing to others to compliment 
them with, one may form some judgment which are most 
so to themselves, and in consequence, what sort of people 

10 they are.” 

Parse the eight words italicized in the following sentence :— 

“As we have but half an hour to-morrow, all to-rrwrrow’s 
lessons but that on geography will be ta,ken the day 
after.” 

5. Give the derivation of the following words, and show how each 
has acquired its present meaning:—candid, extravagant, 

10. recreation, influence, lunatic, cynical, tantalize, rival, corrobo- 
rate, vulgar. 

6. Explain, and illustrate by an example, what is meant by each of 
the following terms:—synonym, bathos, hybrid, tautology, 

10 hyperbole, heroic couplet, pastoral poem, archaism, alliteration, 
gerundial infinitive. 
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7. Point out the faults in the following sentences; explain why you 
consider them faults, and re-write each sentence in an improved 
form 

(a.) Socrates, who was at one time a diligent scientific 
observer, then turned his back upon Nature in order 
to concentrate it upon Man. 

(6.) He said there were men in the parish who have been 
accustomed to go over the roads now closed from their 
earliest days. 

(c.) Her hand was so severely injured, that unless she has 
her forefinger amputated she will entirely lose the 
use of it. 

{d.) Some say that the Duke is dead, others that he is 
alive; for my part I believe neither. 

(e.) Have we an intuitive apprehension of the difference 
between right and wrong; and if not, how do we come 
by it 1 

8. Take each of the following subjects, and describe any poem, or 
or passage from prose or verse, which treats of it, giving any 
quotations you can:—childhood, death, patriotism, love of 
nature, country life. 

9. Take any one of the recognised periods in the history of 
English literature. Name the chief authors of the period, 
show what kinds of literature flourished best during it, and 
describe any one longer work of the period so as to illustrate 
the qualities of its author’s genius. 

SECTION II. 

(In the answers under this section, attention must be paid to accuracy 
and clearness of composition. Mere lists of events and dates will 
not be regarded as sufficient.) 

10. Explain what is meant by any four of the following, and give any 
facts you know connected with them, so as to show their 
importance in British history:—Roman roads, Heptarchy, 
War of Investitures, Cinque Ports, Provisions of Oxford, 
Statute'of Praemunire, Lollardism, Star Chamber, Pilgrimage of 
Grace, Desmond’s Rebellion, Westminster Assembly, Coven- 
anters, Rye House Plot, Drapier Letters, Gordon Riots, 
Chartism, Free Trade. 

11. Write short papers (of about a page each) on two of the following 
- subjects:—The Conversion of the English to Christianity; the 

more immediate effects of the Norman Conquest; the 
grievances of the English under Henry IIP; a comparison of the 
English and Scottish Reformations; the Divine Right of 
Kings; English colonization of America ; the changes in our 
Constitution effected by the Revolution of 1688 ; Walpole’s 
character and administration; history of the extension of the 
Franchise ; history of religious tests since the Reformation. 
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SECTION III. 

12 Name the leading textile manufacturing districts of the United 
Kingdom, stating the chief seats of each manufacture, and 

10* the sources from which the raw material of each industry is 
obtained. 

13. Take any two British colonies, and give an account of the climate, 
JQ products, means of communication, people, and government of 

each. 

14. Draw a map of South America, or of India, inserting mountain 
JQ ranges, rivers, and chief towns ; and indicate the various pro- 

ducts and exports of each district. 

15. Indicate the position of ten of the following, and state any facts 
you know about them :—Tientsin, Culloden, Adelaide, Corunna, 

10. Aden, Chitral, Rouen, Biarritz, Corea, Cintra, Weimar, Kiel, 
Tours, Pisa, Kronstadt. 

ENGLISH. 

HONOURS.—SECOND PAPER. 

Wednesday, 26th June.—10 A.M. to 1 P.M. 

Jbmt six questions should he answered. At least FOUR of these must be 
taken from Section I. 

SECTION I. 

1. Point out the characteristics of Chaucer’s genius, and illustrate 
16, them, as far as possible, from the Prologue. 

2. Give some account of the Scottish poetry of the Fifteenth 
1 Century, showing in what respects it followed Chaucer, and 

in what respects it was original. 

3. Compare the characteristics of Elizabethan prose with those of 
. „ Eighteenth Century prose, and illustrate your answer by 

reference to examples of each. 

4. “Prose and poetry in Shakespeare’s plays serve, as a rule, for 
- distinct purposes.” Examine this statement, with illustra- 

ib' tions. 

5. Describe and compare any two of Shakespeare’s, or of Scott’s, 
jg humorous creations. 

1 „ 6. Describe Milton’s character and ideals as they are shown in his 
' early poems. 
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7. Give some account of the rise of the English novel in the 
Eighteenth Century, and show in what respects it differed 
from the prose fiction of previous centuries. 

8. Compare shortly any two poems written in the Spenserian stanza 
two in heroic couplet, and two in blank verse. 

9. What is the significance of The Lyrical Ballads in English literary 
history In what ways did it indicate a new departure in 
poetry 1 

10. Compare the two members of any one of the following groups :— 
(a) Spenser and Bunyan, (b) Addison and Steele, (c) Johnson 
and Goldsmith, (d) Tennyson and Browning. 

11. Write a short descriptive note on each of the following :—Nonne 
Prestes Tale, Morte d'Arthur, Utopia, TotteVs Miscellany, 
Areopagitka, Tale of a Tub, Old Mortality, Ode on a Grecian 
Urn. 

SECTION II. 

Optional Questions. 

12. Translate into modern English :— 

Da <5set Sa ongeaton Sa serran gewinnan Sset se Romanisca here 

wses onweg gewiten Sa comon hie sona mid sciphgre on hiera land- 

gemeeru, and slogon ealle and cwealdon Sset hie gemetton, and swa 

swa ripe ierSe fortrsedon and fornomon,and hie midealle forierm 

don. And hie Sa eft sendon serendwrecan to Rome, and wependi e 

stefne him fultumes bsedon, Sset se earme eSel mid ealle 

ne fordilgod ne wsere, ne se nama Ssere Romaniscan Seode, 

se-Se mid him swa lange scean beorhte, fram fremdra Seoda 

ungeSwsernesse fornumen and fordilgod beon sceolde. Da wses 

^ft hgre hider send, se wses cumende on ungewenedre tide, or. 

hserfeste. 

13. Give the 3rd sing, and 3rdplur. preterite, and the past participle, 
of the strong verbs in the above passage. 

Decline in Anglo-Saxon :—This young son, my good book. 

14. What is a dialect1? Point out the main differences among the 
three dialects of Fourteenth Century English, and refer to the 
chief authors of that century, stating the dialect of each. 

15. Show the precise relation of Chaucer’s language to that of Alfred 
and to that of Orm respectively. Discuss Chaucer’s use of 
the final e, pointing out the various grammatical terminations 
in Old English which it represents. 

4913. 
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LATIN. 

LOWER GRADE. 

Monday, 24th June.—10 A.M. to 12.30 P.M. 

Candidates should in all cases attempt Question 1. 

1. Translate into Latin 

When a troublesome fellow was talking with Demaratus and had 
several times asked him this question, “ Who is the best man in 
Sparta?” he answered, “He that is least like you.” To some who 

25. were commending the Eleans for managing the Olympic games with 
so much justice and propriety, Agis said, “ What great matter is it, if 
the Eleans do justice once in five years ? ” Plistonax, the son of 
Pausanias, replied to an orator of Athens, who said the Lacedae- 
monians had no learning, “ True, for we are the only people of Greece 
that have learned no ill of you.” To one who asked what number of 
men there was in Sparta, Archidamidas said, “ Enough to keep bad 
men at a distance.” 

2. Translate:— 

(a.) Inter haec vis omnis belli versa in Capuam erat. 
obsidebatur tamen acrius quam oppugnabatur ; nec aut famem 
tolerare servitia ac plebs poterant aut mittere nuntios ad Hanni- 
balem per custodias tarn artas. inventus est Numida qui 

20. acceptis litteris, evasurum se professus, praestaret promissum. 
per media Romana castra nocte egressus spem accendit Com- 
panis, dum aliquid virium superesset, ab omni parte erup- 
tionem temptandi. ceterum in multis certaminibus equestria 
proelia ferme prospera faciebant, pedites superabantur. sed 
nequaquam tam laetum vincere quam triste vinci ulla parte 
erat ab obsesso et prope expugnato hoste. inita tandem ratio 
est, ut quod viribus deerat, arte aequaretur. 

\The murder of Polydorus by Polymestor.\ 

(b.) Est, ubi Troia fuit Phrygiae contraria tellus 
Bistoniis habitata viris. Polymestoris illic 
regia dives erat, cui te commisit alendum 

25 clam, Polydore, pater, Phrygiisque removit ab armis; 
consilium sapiens, sceleris msi praemia magmas 
adiecisset opes, animi inritamen avari. 
ut cecidit fortuna Phrygum, capit impius ensem 
rex Thracum iuguloque sui demisit alumni; 
et tanquam tolli cum corpore crimina possent, 
exanimem scopulo subiectas misit in undas. 

3 (a.) Give (1) the meaning, (2) the gender, (3) the ablative 
singular, (4) the genitive plural of the following w ords:—ns, 
mos, funus, senex, iter, miles, frigus, coitus, abies, dies. 
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(b.) What is the exact meaning of uter, uterque, utrimque, 
utroque—quisque, quisquam, quicunque, quivis ? Illustrate the 
force of each of these by a short Latin sentence. 

(c.) Write down the comparative and superlative of audax, 
■promdus, dives, nequam, acer, iuvenis, bene, diu, prope, graviter. 

(d.) Write short Latin sentences, translating them, to illus- 
trate the constructions found with each of the following 
verbs :—mernini, invideo, gratulor, minor, potior. 

(e.) Mark the quantity of every syllable of each of the fol- 
lowing words :—cogo, venio, venisti, veneunt, formidine, doce, ultra, 
bonis, pater, graves. 

4. Translate into Latin :— 

{a.) My friend told me that he would help me if he could. 

(6.) The richer a man becomes, the more he desires. 

(c.) Then he asked me what I was going to do. 

(d.) On the 30th of March we arrived at Ephesus, and we 
started for home next day. 

(e.) Everyone believes that you were more brave than wise. 

5. Give a short account of any one of the following wars :—The war 
with Pyrrhus, the war with Mithradates, the civil war between Caesar 
and Pompey. 

LATIN. 

HIGHER GRADE, 

Monday, 24th June.—10 A.M. to 1 P.M. 

Candidates will not receive a Certificate unless they reach the necessary 
standard both in Prose Composition and in Translation. 

1. Translate into Latin:— 

• He caused Pagolo Guinigi to be called, took him in his arms, and 
with a feeble but affectionate voice he spake to him as follows :— 
(aratio recta) “ Had I imagined, dear son, that fortune would have 
stopped my course in the midst of the way that conducted me to glory, 
and so soon interrupted the felicity of my arms, I would have better 
enjoyed the fruit of my pains. Tis possible I should not have left 
your territory so large, but I should have endeavoured to have left it 
more quiet, by creating fewer enemies to myself, and less envy to you 
I should have contented myself, dear son, with the sovereignty of 
Lucca and Pisa, and instead of intending the conquest of Pistoia, and 
contracting the hatred of the Florentines by so many affronts, I 
should have endeavoured by all means possible to have gained their 
affection. By so doing, if I had not lengthened my days, I should 
have made them at least more happy, and left you more quiet and 

4913. z 2 
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secure. But fortune, who will have the ordering of all human affairs, 
gave me not so much judgment as was necessary to know her, nor so 
much time as was requisite to master her.” 

2. Translate into English 

(a.) ad hoc discrimen procedunt postero die duorum opulen- 
tissimorum populorum duo longe clarissimi duces, duo 
fortissimi exercitus, multa ante parta decora aut cumu- 
laturi eo die aut eversuri. anceps igitur spes metus 
miscebant animos ; contemplantibusque modo suam modo 
hostium aciem, cum oculis magis quam ratione pensarent 
vires, simul laeta simul tristia obversabantur. quae 
ipsis sua sponte non succurrebant, ea duces admonendo 
atque hortando subiciebant. Poenus sedecim annorum 
in terra Italia res gestas, tot duces Bomanos, tot exer- 
citus occidione occisos, et sua cuique decora, ubi ad in- 
signem alicuius pugnae memoria militem venerat, refere- 
bat; Scipio Hispanias et recentia in Africa proelia et 
confessionem hostium, quod neque non petere pacem 
propter metum neque manere in ea prae insita animis 
perfidia potuissent. adesse finem belli ac laboris. in 
manibus esse praedam Carthaginis, reditum domum in 
patriam ad parentes liberos coniuges penatesque deos. 
celsus haec corpore, voltuque ita laeto, ut vicisse iam 
crederes, dicebat. 

(b.) Non alia magis est libera et vitio carens 
ritusque melius vita quae priscos colat 
quam quae relictis moenibus silvas amat. 
non ilium avarae mentis infiammat furor 
qui se dicavit montium insontem iugis, 
non aura populi et vulgus infidum bonis, 
non pestilens invidia, non fragilis favor; 
non ille regno servit aut regno imminens 
vanos honores sequitur aut fluxas opes, 
spei metusque liber; baud ilium niger 
edaxque livor dente degeneri petit; 
nec scelera populos inter atque urbes sata 
novit nec omnes conscius strepitus pavet 
aut verba fingit: mille non quaerit tegi 
dives columnis nec trabes multo insolens 
suffigit auro ; non cruor largus pias • 
inundat aras, fruge nec sparsi sacra 
centena nivei colla submittunt boves : 
sed rure vacuo potitur et aperto aethere 
innocuus errat. 

3. (a.) Translate the following sentences, and explain the exact 
force of the subjunctive in each :— 

(i) an ego Brutos et Cassium impellerem 1 

(ii) laudavit Antonium quod Ciceroni pepercisset. 

(iii) ingemiscunt pugiles, non quod doleant, sed quia profundenda 
voce omne corpus intenditur. 

(iv) nihil ignoveris; nihil omnino gratiae concesseris. 
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(6 ) Write short Latin sentences introducing the following words 
used with their proper constructions :—refert, mutare, \consulere, circurn- 
dnre, convenire, mederi. 

(c.) Explain the following expressions, illustrating your explana- 
tion by Latin examples -.—cognate accusative, predicative dative, locative, 
case, genitive of price, indirect command. 

(d.) Give the exact force of each of the following words:—alter, 
alius, alias (adv.), alio (adv.), aliunde, aliter; and mention the adverbs 
formed fromVbc, Me, uterque, idem. 

4. Scan the following lines, and give the names of the metres in 
which they are written ::— 

(a.) tempore quanquam illo tellus quoque et aequora ponti, 

2- (b.) dicit et centum potiore signis 
munere donat. 

(c.) regalique situ pyramidum altius. 

5. Translate into Latin:— 

(a.) I am so far from hating him, that I shall try to do him as 
much good as possible. 

(5.) The enemy thought that it would be impossible for our 
men to advance without falling into the trap. 

(c.) I wish you would tell me why you have made up your 
10. mind to do such a foolish thing. 

. (d.) Then, after staying with us for three months, our friends 
left and reached home in three days. 

{e.) I know that you persuaded him to trust you, but I do not 
know how you persuaded him that you were speaking 
the truth. 

6. Answer any one of the following questions :— 

(a.) What were the regular magistracies at Rome in the last 
century of the republic 1 Indicate the relative official 
rank of the magistrates, and give a short account of the 
duties of each. 

7. (b.) Sketch briefly the career of any one of the following :— 
Scipio Africanus major, Gains Gracchus, Lucius Cornelius 
Sulla, Gnaeus Pompeius, Asinius Pollio. 

(c.) Explain the following terms : — tribuni militares consulari 
potestate; senatus consultum ultimum; ordo equester; lex 
curiata de imperio; legatus Caesaris pro pradore. 
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LATIN. 

HONOURS.—FIRST PAPER. 

Monday, 24th June.—10 A.M to 1 P.M. 

1. For Prose Composition :— 

The great man of whom we have been thinking and reading 
during the last ten days was one of the most gifted of human 
beings. He was a true patriot and lover of the French people, 
who sought to realise the idea of his nation such as it presented 
itself to the minds of many in the first French Kevolution, yet 
also looking forward into the future. He was a man of courage 
and resource, endowed with a superhuman energy, of charming 
manners, and of a wonderful eloquence. Some men govern the 
world by severity, others attract by their geniality; he belonged 
to the latter class. Yet he was by no means deficient in firm- 
ness and force of character. He knew how to set aside private 
enmities when public interests were involved; he was willing 
to wait if in another generation his conception could be realised : 
but he was cut off in the midst of his designs, his political life 
ended when that of most men is only beginning. He was the 
adversary of the old order of things, and the representative of 
the new ; you may say that he was ambitious, but the ambition 
of a great man is rarely, if ever, far removed from what he 
believes to be the good of his country ; and some will be 
inclined to think that if he had lived longer he would have 
shipwrecked France, and that his death has done more for him 
than his life could have done. 

2. For Elegiac Yerse (but candidates may translate the passage 
into Hexameters or Lyrics, if they prefer to do so):— 

To whom shall I my evil case complain, 
Or tell the anguish of my inward smart, 

Sith none is left to remedy my pain 
Or deigns to pity a perplexed heart; 

But rather seeks my sorrow to augment 
With foul reproach and cruel banishment ? 

For they to whom I used to apply 
The faithful service of my learned skill, 

The goodly offsprings of Jove’s progeny, 
That wont the world with famous acts to fill; 

Whose living praises in heroic style, 
It is my chief profession to compile; 

They, all corrupted through the rust of time, 
That doth all fairest things on earth deface, 

Or through unnoble sloth, or sinful crime, 
That doth degenerate the noble race; 

Have both desire of worthy deeds forlorn, 
And name of learning utterly do scorn. 

(SPENSER, The Tears of the Muses.) 

OR 

Write a Latin Letter or Dialogue on the Importance of a Fleet, with 
special reference to Atnens, Rome, and Britain. 
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LATIN. 

HONOURS.—SECOND PAPER. 

Wednesday, 26th June.—2 to 5 P.M. 

1. Translate into English :— ■ 

CICERO ATTICO SAL. 

Unum etiam restat amico nostro ad omne dedecus, ut Domitio 
non suhveniat. ‘ at nemo dubitat quin subsidio venturus sit. 
ego non puto. ‘ deseret igitur talem civem et eos quos una scis 
esse, cum habeat praesertim et ipse cohortes triginta ? ’ nisi 
me omnia fallunt, deseret. incredibiliter pertimuit; nihil 
spectat nisi fugam, cui tu—video enim quid sentias—me 
comitem putas debere esse, ego vero quern fugiam habeo, 
quern sequar non habeo; quod enim tu meum laudas et 
memorandum dicis, malle quod dixerim me cum Pompeio vinci 
quam cum istis vincere, ego vero malo, sed cum illo Pompeio 
qui turn erat aut qui mihi esse videbatur ; cum hoc vero qui 
ante fugit quam scit aut quern fugiat aut quo, qui nos tradidit, 
qui patriam reliquit, Italiam relinquit, si malui—contigit, victus 
sum. 

Longis Caesar producere noctem 
inchoat adloquiis summaque in sede iacentem 
linigerum placidis compellat Acorea dictis : 
‘ 0 sacris devote senex, quodque arguit aetas, 
non neglecte deis, Phariae primordia gentis 
terrarumque situs volgique edissere mores 
et ritus formasque deum ; quodcunque vetustis 
insculptum est adytis profer noscique volentes 
prode deos. si Cecropium sua sacra Platona 
maiores docuere tui, quis dignior unquam 
hoc fuit auditu mundique capacior hospes 1 
fama quidem generi Pharias me duxit ad urbes, 
sed tamen et vestri; media inter proelia semper 

25. stellarum caelique plagis superisque vacavi, 
nec meus Eudoxi vincetur fastibus annus, 
sed cum tanta meo vivat sub pectore virtus, 
tantus amor veri, nihil est quod noscere malim 
quam fluvii causas per saecula tanta latentis 
ignotumque caput, spes sit mihi certa videndi 
Niliacos fontes, helium civile rclinquant.’ 
finierat, contraque sacer sic orsus Acoreus : 
‘ fas mihi magnorum, Caesar, secreta parentum 
prodere ad hoc aevi populis ignota profanis. 
sit pietas altis miracula tanta silere, , 
ast ego caelicolis gratum reor, ire per omnes 
hoc opus et sacras populis notescere leges.’ 

(a.) 

15, 

{b.) 

4913. 
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(c.) A corruptissimo quoque poetarum figuras seu translationes 
mutuamur, turn demum ingeniosi scilicet si ad intelligendos 
nos opus sit ingenio. atqui. satis aperte Cicero praeceperat, in 
dicendo vitium vel maximum esse a volgari genere oracionis 
atque a consuetudine communis sensus abhorrere. sed ille durus 
atque ineruditus ; nos melius, quibus sordet omne quod natura 
dictavit, qui non ornamenta quaerimus sed lenocinia. quasi 
vero sit ulla verborum nisi rei cohaerentium virtus; quae ut 
propria sint et dilucida et ornata et apte collocentur, si tota 
vita laborandum est, omnis studiorum fruetus amissus est. 
atqui plerosque videas haerentes circa singula et dum inveniunt 
et dum inventa ponderant ae dimetiuntur. quodsi idcirco 
fieret ut semper optimis uterentur, abominanda tamen haec 
infelicitas erat quae et cursum dicendi refrenat et calorem 
cogitationis extinguit mora et diffidentia. miser enim et, ut 
sic dicam, pauper orator est, qui nullum verbum aequo animo 
perdere potest, sed ne perdet quidem qui rationem eloquendi 
primum cognoverit, turn lectione multa et idonea copiosam sibi 
verborum supellectilem compararit et huic adhibuerit artem 
eollocandi, deinde haec omnia exercitatione plurima roborarit ut 
semper in promptu sint et ante oculos. 

3. Translate the following, and write short notes on any peculiari- 
ties of construction that you observe :— 

(a) nil habui sane, non modo multum. 

(b) nec vox hominem sonat. 

(c) phaselus ille quern videtis, hospites, 
ait fuisse navium celerrimus. 

(d) quaeris quid agam. ita vivam ut maximos sumptus facio. 

(e) si amabas, invenires mutuum, 
ad danistam devenires, adderes fenusculum, 
subriperes patri. 

(/) quotusquisque iuris peritus est, ut eos numeres qui volunt 
esse 1 

(g) send studiosiores ad opus hunt liberalius tractando. 

(h) reiciundi amplius quam trium iudicum potestas. 

(i) si ilia tibi placet, placenda dos quoque est quam dat tibi. 

3. Answer any two of the following questions :— 

(a) State briefly the causes that were at work, from the time 
of the fall of Carthage onwards, tending to the destruc- 
tion of the republican constitution of Rome and the 
establishment of monarchy. 

(b) Distinguish carefully, patricii, nobiles and optirnates: and 
show how these terms are apt to be confused. 

(r) Historian? of Rome usually represent the fall of the 
republic as a loss to mankind; suggest some facts which 
lead to a modification of this view. 
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(d) What were the powers, duties, and privileges of the 
tribuni plebis 1 Sketch briefly the history of their office, 
with special reference to the time of Sulla, of Cicero, and 
of the early Empire. 

(e) What use was made of the tnbmicia potestas by Augustus 
in the consolidation of his power ? Show how his rule 
gained in popularity thereby. 

(/) Give some account of any two of the following :— 
Ennius, Sallust, Lucan, Pliny the Younger. 

(g) Name the chief poets who were contemporaries or friends 
of Horace and Yirgil, characterising them briefly, and 
mentioning anything that is known about their relations 
with either. 

GREEK. 

LOWER GRADE. 

Friday, 21st June.—2 to 4.30 P.M. 

I. Translate:— 
[The Death of Cyrus.'] 

UaiSeg f/uot KOL Travreg ol irapovreg <p'i\oi, kpoi ptv TOV (5iov TO 

TtXog TjSrj irapecFTiv en TTOAAWV TOVTO yiyvuxricu)' vpctg di 

XPV, OTav reXtvrricTOi), the Trepl evdaipovog tpoii KOI Xiytiv Ktu 
TTOltiv Travra. tJU) yap TTaiQ T£ WV TO. £V TTaiOt VOpi^OpiVU KdXa 

SOKU> K£Kap7rdia6at, BKti T£ rj/Sriad, ra fv v£avi(TKOig, riXuog rt 

avrip y£vop.£vog TO. iv uvSpacn' <rvv rpj ra irpoiovTi UH 

40. avvav^dvopivrjv £7nyiyvu><TK£iv sSdicouv Kat Trju £prjv Svvdutv, fijers 

KOU roxjpbv yypdg ov§£irio7roT£ ijdOopr^i' rug Ipug v£OTr]Tog d(r6£V£(TT£pov 

yiyvop£vov, KOX OVT £inx^pg<rag our’ imQvphaag oiSa OTOV uruyrjffo. 

Kal rovg piv (piXovg ivuSov Si ipov evhdigovdg y£Vop£vovg, roiig Si 

iroXfplovg VTT epov SooXwOevrag’ a»v r hcrriadppv ovblv oiSd 6 TI oh 

Si£(TU)(ydppv. vvv S’ gv T£X.£organ), (caraAstTra) plv vpdg, w ircuSsg, 

ZiovTdg, ovairsp ISoaciv poi ot Oeo'i y£V£aOai, icaraAEtTrw SE TTdrpiSn 

ical (j)iXovg svSdipovovvrag4 a)ar£ irwg OVK uv lyio Sucalnig paKapt^d- 

pfvog rbv atl xpovov pvgpgg ruyyavoj/xt; 

II. Translate into Greek :— 

(1) He sailed towards home though it was already mid 
winter. 

(2) Being asked of what country he was, he said he was a 
Persian. 

20. (3) Cyrus promised to give each man five minas when they 
arrived at Babylon. 

(4) I wonder how those who accused Socrates persuaded the 
Athenians that he was worthy of death. 

(5) The dog said to the sheep, If I had not guarded you, men 
would have stolen you or wolves devoured (KariaOln)) you. 
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III. (a) Give— 
dat. plur. of dp'iZ,, \iip, paprvQ, Trpt(r(3vg, aan'ip. 
gen. sing, of icpeag, opog, Xtwv, jaXa, (pvyag. 
nom. fem. sing, oi £Ku>v,Tip.t(Tvg, /uiXag, xpvoovg, apyvpovg. 

Decline vyajg and r)Sio>v (all genders) in sing, and plur. 

Compare TrXrjaiov, ^apdvTMg, irpoOvpog, \p7]aipog- 

(b) Parse efaivs, zfyvaag, IXrfkaTai, iarpaavTO, fXrjXiyiiTai, 
(VKoSopriro, rjaOriaeadat, tppdoyei, tfatrai, SuXt^Qri, and 
give the meaning of each word. 

Give— 

1st aor. act. ind. 3rd plur. of KOXUV, X^v> lbl^Xi<T^aiy 

^ irXslv, apiaiceiv. 

imperf. ind. act. 2nd sing, of cnrayttv, cnrtxttv, ouadai, 
iOi&iv, tcrriav. 

fut. inf. act. of ripvtiv, Tropi^eiv, aiaxvveiv, 
hpioravai. 

perf. inf. pass, of TiTpcoantiv, Xtimiv, raacruv, TptTniv, 
rpitytiv. 

(c) Translate, explaining the cases :— 

(1) OUK t^rjXOev EKifvrjv ri]v arpaTtiav. 
(2) TMV TTOVOtV TTU)XovcnV R/UIV TTaVTCL Tayad’ Ol 0£ol. 

5, (3) aapivoig rote avOpt'nrotg TO (ftwg lyevero. 

(4) TO ye irapavTiKa €\> oiopaTog £\Et. 
(5) Trpbg prirpbg TWV EvTraTpibCjv. 

(d Express in Greek :— 

(1) Wait until I come. 

(2) They waited till darkness came on. 

(3) Do not speak against me. 

(4) You have children to tend (6epairevu>) you. 

GREEK. 

HIGHER GRADE. 

Friday, 21st June.—2 to 5 P.M. 

[Candidates will not receive a Certificate unless they reach the necessary 
Standard both in Grammar and Translation.) 

I. Translate:— 

’A$iKu>Tard poi SoKovcnv eyicaXelv oi TTOX\O\ TTJ rv^y. vuv per yap 
avTrjv alnwvTai, (paoKOVTeg dmarov tivai KCU pr)bev £X£lv /3if5aiov. 
el S’ ae) roig avroig Trapepevev, OVK eonv (incog ovx'i pel^ovog teat 
SiKaiorepag eTvyxauev av Karpyopiag. bnov yap teal vvv Spare 
rovg ev TrpciTTOVTag ourwe bvrag irovrjpovg Kal fiapeig, teat ravra row 
plXXovrog vnapxovTog aSi/Xov, noartg av ouaOe avroiig vnepytyavlag 
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17. 

tlvai /xetTTOvs, tl fvr]Si rrjv IXvlSa Trig utra/SoXriQ vc/ncopiZvTO ; ert Sf 
(paal TTOWUI rrjv aKpnov uvai KCU irovtipolg avdpujiroig 
TTpocrptvHV, T(ov ^/OJJOTWV Se aptXelv, aXXcjg rs cirav bpiocn rovg 
r)%>i(i)p.ivovg TCJV Trap eKeivrjg ayaOCov fiaptig ovrag ica'i aytvvug. 
SOKU Se poi rt rv^ri TTpog avrovg Sfiraia av t'nrsiv on (puaei (piXavOpwTrog 
oixra azl run Traptirnv ov\ aipovpevri TOVQ a^iovg ovSi rovg 
Trovripovg, atl Si o'ioig av avrolg Ttapaytvt}rai, roiovrovg avrovg 
ovrag e^eXty^eirOai. Seiv ovv rrjv avrUov alnarrOai (jjvaiv, pi) rrjv 
tKtivr]g, on TOLOVTOI KaOecrrijuacriv. Oaupa^w Se irwg vrore oi iroXXol 
rijv rv)^r}v (fiaalv imidvSuvov eivai Kal prjSev nbv Trap’ avriig v7rap\etv 
f3e(3aiov. eiceivrj yap eireiSuv nvi S(^ ra Trap’ avrrjg ayaOa, rovrotg 
ovbeva KivXvei bpQuig xpijaOai ical vrj Ata ye elg raaipaXig avro7g 
Karan'OecrOa'., Xeyco Se OVK elg rrjv oiKtav evSov ovSe icXeig fcpioTaVTac 
Ka'i po^Xovg, aXX elg evvoiav avdpwTrdJVjTrarpiSog evepyealav, rplXiov 
(5opdeiav. 

II Translate one of the following passages :— 

(a) rolai Se pvOuiv i)pXE pzyag TeXapwvios A'lag’ 
"£2 iroiroi, fiSri pev tee teal og paXa vrirriog eanv 

yvoir) on Tpwecroi Trarrjp Zeiig avrbg appyei. 
rwv pev yap iravrwv j3e\e’ currerai, bang ar/ipy, 
rj teatebg rj ayadbg ’ Zevg S’ epm/g Travr’ Wvvet' 
pplv S’ avreog naaiv eraiaia TriTrrei epa%e. 
aXX ayer avrol rrep (jipa^wpeOa pijnv aplarriv, 
ppev orruig rbv vetepbv epvaaopev, r]Se teal aiiro). 
\appa >j)iXoig erapoiai yeveopeOa voarriaavreg, 
oi irov Sevp’ bpowvreg aicrj^lSar’, ovS’ en (fiaalv 
"Eteropog avSpoipovoio pevog tea) aairrovg 
oxbaead’, a\X’ ev vrjval peXalvyaiv Treaeeadai. 
e’iri h’ bang iraTpog cmayyelXeie ra^nrra 

67T£i ou piv oiopai ovSe TreTTvaOai 
Xvypbg ayyeXirjg, bn ol (piXog ibXed’ eralpoc. 

(b) [Prometheus has foretold to lo her future troubles.) 

XOPOS. 
r) yap n Xonrbv njSe irrjparwv epetg; 

nPOMH0EYS. 

Svax^lpepov ye ireXayog arripas Surjg. 

m. 

TL Sr)f epol Z,r\v teepSog, a\X’ OVK ev raxet 
eppixfi’ epavrijv rfiaS’ airb arvfjiXov Tierpag, 
bircog TreSi^ oKt'iipaaa rdiv Travrcov TTOVOJV 

arrriXXayriv ; Kpeiaaov yap elaaira^ 6ave7v. 
7} rag cnraaac ppepag Trac^E/n KaKojs. 

nPOMHeEYS. 
f) SvaTrerws av robs epobg a#Aoos tyepois, 
orqj davelv pev eanv ov Treirpaipevov " 
avrri yap riv av Trrjpanvv aTraXXayrj ’ 
vvv S’ ovSev earL reppa pot irpoKeipevov 
pbx^orv, wplv av Zevg eKirtay rvpavvlSog. 
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IQ. 

^ yap TTOT’ tanv hcntativ ap^rig Aia ; 

nP0MH6EY2. 

^Sot’ av, olpai, TI'IVS’ iSoucra avpyfpopdv. 

IQ. 

iru)i S’ OVK dv, ring IK Atos nda^co Katcwc j 

nPOMH0EYS. 

wc TOIVVV dvrwv rwvct trot paOtlv irdpa. 

III. \_As an alternative to these sentences Candidates may take the continuous 
passage of English that follows.'] Translate into Greek : — 

(1) If I were a younger man, instead of being seventy years 
old, it would not be necessary for you to come here, but I 
should go to you. 

(2) They are in much the same case as if a man wore the 
owner of a fine horse without having ever learnt to ride. 

gQ (3) It is said that when Philip was correcting (iiravopQovv) 

a musician at dinner, the latter exclaimed, “Never, 0 my King, 
may you be so badly off. as to understand these things better 
than I.” 

(4) With you I believe that I shall be honoured wherever I 
am, but that by myself I should not be able either to benefit a 
friend or ward off' an enemy. 

(5) Apart from being deprived of a comrade such as I shall 
never again find, it will be thought that I might have saved 
you had I been willing to spend money. 

Alternative passage for Translation into Greek. 

Alexander now prepared to take vengeance on the men of Lampsaeus, 
who had always sided with Darius against himself. Anaximenes, his 
former teacher, and a native of that city came to meet him, hoping to 
dissuade him from his purpose. Alexander, being informed of this, 
turned to his army and swore by all the gods that he would do the 
very opposite of anything he was asked to do by his friend. His oath 

30. Was reported to Anaximenes, who being brought into the king’s pre- 
sence and asked what he wanted, replied, “ I am come to entreat you 
utterly to destroy Lampsacus, to plunder the houses and the temples, 
and to spare neither old nor young.” Alexander, we are told, was 
annoyed at the device, but out of respect for his oath pardoned the 
men of the city. 

IV. (1) Give the stem of TTXOOC, yepcov, yivog, Tipi), TroXtrrjc- 

Give the perf. imperat. 2nd pers. sing, of StSuvai, and 'ianripu, 
subjunct. 3rd sing, of Ktlpai, and pres. ind. sing, (all per- 
sons) of StTv, “ to bind.” 
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25. 

(2) Translate, with grammatical notes 

(a) adavarov rrjv jiti'rj/xjjv KareXarov. 

(b) TOUTOV avfjL^ayov KiKTyjiuai. 
(c) TVwg rjLuv exilG i 
(t?) oXiyov ZpavTov tireXaOoiuiriv. 

(3) Translate, commenting on the use or the moods: —- 

(«) /3ouXti <TOI ttTrco ; 
(b) oi» /iri Tvavaojuai tyiXoaotyuv. 

(c) acjiodpbf; ?/v £(/)’ o TI opfiriatitv. 

(d) OVK ETTt TOO SovXoi tlvdl e/CTTE^TTOl/rat. 
(e) fipaxyc b xpbvog asi'a/c §iT]yr\<ja(j6ai. 

(4) (a) Express in Oratio Recta :— 

aTTf/cpivaro bn fiovXtutJOiTO TTtpl avruiv bn Svvatro ayaObv. 

(b) Translate into Greek in as many ways as you can :—“ He 
sent messengers to tell.” 

(5) Give Greek idiom for—every fifth year, within a few years, 
a short time afterwards, he was banished by the people, let us 
begin with Zeus. 

GREEK. 

HONOURS.—FIRST PAPER. 

Friday, 21st June. —2 to 5 P.M. 

I. Translate:— 

(a) i(f)a9’ • ot S’ apa Travng aKt)v eyivovro aiunvg' 
TO to/ Se /cat ptritiTve fiogv ayaObg MtPtXaog’ 

KEKXUTE VVV xai t/iaio * paXiara yap aXyog 'ixavsi 
6vpbv Ip-bv, (jtpoveco St Sianpivdhpavai riSrj 
’Apyeiovg KCU Tpwag, ervel tzaica iroXXa rriiraaQi 
zivtK tpbrig tpibog KOX ’ AXt^avSpov tvefi apxhg' 
riptwv S’ OTtworepiy davarog KUI goipa riruKrai, 
Ttdvalr]' aXXoi Se StaKpivOeire Tuxirrra. 

20. oicviTt S’ apv, tnpov XHIKOV, beprtv Se peXaivav, 

Fy re /cat ’HEAIOP AU S’ ripeig oiaopev uXXov' 
tftre Se Ylpiapboio /3hiv, o<j>p’ opKia Tapevy 
avrog, eTvel oi TraiSes vTrepvpiaXoi nal aTViaroi, 
py rig inrepfiaaiy Atos opKia hyXyaryTai. 
alel b’ bieXoTtpiav avbpuiv cjrpives ytpeOovn.a 
ols b’ 6 yepcov pereyinv, apa Trpdamco Kal birtawa 
Aevcrarei, STUDS 0% apurTa per’ dpfioTtpom ytvyrai. 

Write a grammatical note on ptnya-iv and per apfoTepoicn. 

(b) paxy ptv ovv av oay inrepfiaXoipeda 
Uekaaybv ”kpyos' el be pakdancTis Xoyois 
SvvaipeQ’, evTavd’ eXtriSos TrpocryKopev. 
apiKpoiat yap TO. peyaXa ivws eXoi ns av 20. 
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TTOVOKTIV ; a/xafles Kcii TO j3ovAe<T#ai ra8e. 
orav yap fjfiq 8rj/xos, ds dpyrjv Tieadjv, 
opoLov ware irvp KaracrySeVat \a(5pov‘ 
et 8’ rio-v-^m TIS aiiroQ kyrdvovn piv 
ya\a>v UTTCIKOI, naipbv tvXa/Sovp.evo'i, 
l(TCOS av iKTTVSVGtl' OTUV 8’ CLVIJ TTVOOLS, 
TijyoLQ av avrov pqdicoe; baov QiXtis. 
ev€<TTi S’ OLKTOS, tvL 8e KcCi 0vp.bg peyas, 
KapaboKOvvTL KTripa TipucraTov. 
eXOibv St TvvSaptwv re <roi ireipacropai 
TTOXLV re irtiaai rtp Xlav KOXIOS. 

Kal vavs yap ivradaaa Tipb? (5lav TTOSI 

sfiaipev, ’iarr) S’ avflis, rjv xa^-« TTOSW 

picrd yap 6 Otbs rag ayav TTpoOvpias, 
purovoi S’ CKJTOI' Sti 8e p’, OVK aWujg \eyco, 
ao&Zav at aoipiq, pr) fiCq TWV icptiaoovcov. 

II. For Greek Prose : 

The time and place at which this great poet flourished were such, 
that a person naturally endowed with good abilities could want nothing 
that might contribute to the highest literary cultivation. For he was 
born and brought up in Athens ; that city which, alone of all the 
ancient cities of Greece, was a teacher to future ages in all that concerns 
good taste, philosophy, and poetry. Imbued from his earliest infancy 
with the rules of philosophy and eloquence, he was unwilling to abuse 
his oratorical power in the pursuit of political distinctions. At the 

Q0, same time, that he might not pass his life in inglorious obscurity, and 
that he might, so far as circumstances permitted, apply his eloquence 
and philosophy to the service of mankind, he turned his thoughts to 
the composition of his tragedies with such diligence and success that, 
at least in the opinion of many, he rendered doubtful the superiority 
of Sophocles himself. Indeed he proved himself the great teacher of 
his day, for, covered as it were, and sheltered by the shield of the 
theatre, he stealthily insinuated into the minds of his countrymen 
those doctrines which it would have been far from safe to utter in 
public.—PORSON On Euripides. 

GREEK. 

HONOURS (SECOND PAPER). 

Thursday, 27th June.—2 to 5 P.M. 

I. Translate :— 

(1) Kcd ot ptv apa rr\ I'M tptXXov fioqOrjcniv' Qpvviyog 8e 6 TLOV 

’Adyvalcov crTparriyos, we dvro rtjg Aipov eiruOtTO ra TIOV vtCov aacftwc. 
fiovkoptvav TWV ^vvapyovruv {nroptlvavrag biavavpaytlv, OVK i<pi] 
OVT avrbg iroLpativ Tovro OVT’ tKtivoig ovS’ dAXw obStvl is Svvapiv 
iirirpitptiv. OTTOV yap t^tariv iv voTtptp, aatpwg tlboras TTpbg oTrorrae 
re vavg TroXtplag Kal oacug irpbg avrag rats otytrlpaig, iKavdog teal 
Ka6’ rjavylav TrapaaKtvaaaptvoig tarai aycovlaacrdai, ovStTrort TM 

25. al(T\p(p bvelSei e’l^ag dXoycog SiaKivbvvtvotiv. oh yap alcrxpbv tlvai 
’AOpvaiovg vavriKtp ptrd Kaipov v7ro){(opriaai, a\Xu KO.1 ptra OTOVOVV 
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Tpovrov ala'xj.ov ^vp/3)j<Tta6ai, 7]v TiaariduSai' mi Tip TTOXIV oil fiuvov 
TW ai<T%p<jp a\X.a KCU r<j» ptylarcj Kivdvi'ai TrepcTrlirreiv, r/ poyis eirl reus 
yeyeviipevcus ^vp^opaiQ evSexea^at /uera fiefiaiov TrapaarKtviiQ KOO’ 

SKOvcrtav, rj irdw yt avayiaj, TTporipa TIOI hriytiptiv, TTOV Sp, pr] 
f3ia£optvy ye, Trpog avOcuperovg KIVSVVOVG Uvai; 

(2) ’PuSapuvOvoQ Se rrepl rrjv Xeyopevr/v Kplaiv rwv StK(vv a%tov 
ayaoOai, Sion KareiSe rovg TOTE avdpunroug pyoopevovg evapywg 
elvai Osovg, ehcdrcog, are Kara rbv TOTE \p6v°v TWV iroWiijv ZK tteibv 
ovritiv, lov elg avros, u>g ye Xoyog. SiSuvg yap irepl eKaarcov TWV 

ap.<fii<r/3qTovpEV<vv opKCtv rolg apipiafirirovcnv OTrrjAAarrtro ra^v no! 
aac^aXbjg. vvv Se brj ore pZpog pev n, ipapev, avdpiXnwv TO irapuirav 
ovx TiyovvTai deovg, oi Se ov ippovriZeiv ppwv avrovg Siavoovvrai, TWV 

Se Sr) irXeiGTwv eon ical KaKioTwv >j So£a, aig opiKpa Sexopevoi Ovpara 
25. Kat dcoTreiag iroXXa ovvarrooTepovoi \pi)uaTa KU'I peydXwv ocpag 

ZKXVOVTUI Kara iroXXd Zrtptwv, OVKETI Sr] roig vvv dvOpwiroig rj 
'PaSapdvduog dv e’ir] Te\vr] irpeirovoa Zv SiKaig. peTafiefiXrtKviwv 
ovv TWV irepl deoiig So^wv Zv roig dvOpcoiroig perafiaXKeiv Sel Kal 
rovg vopnvg' Zv yap Xrj^eoi SIKWV TOVS pera vov ndepevovs vopovs 
Z£aipeiv xpr) TOVS opKovs TWV dvnbiKovvrtDV eKarepiov, Kal rbv Xa-yya- 
vovra np Tiva bUrjv ra pev ZyKXrjpara ypdipeiv, opKov be pr) Zrropvvvai, 
Kal TOV i^evyovra Kara ravra rr/v apvrjoiv ypdxpavra uapabovvai TO~IS 

dpypvoiv dvwpoTov- beivbv yap TTOV biKwv y Zv TroXei TTOXXWV 

. yevopevwv eu elbevai opiKpov Seiv robs rjpioeis avrwv ZnuiopKr)Koras, Zv 
^VOOITIOIS re dAAijAots evyepws ovyyiyvopevovs Kal Zv dXXais ovvovoiais 
re Kal IbiwriKais ovyyevrjoecnv EKIXOTWV. 

II. Translate, with short grammatical notes :— % 

(1) aiat, SeboKTai, npeofiv, rkripoves (pvyai. 

(2) eonv ovonvag avOpwirovs reOavpaKas ZTTI ooipla, 

(3) Kipcova Trapa roelg drjreZoav \pr)(povg TO pi) OavuTip £r\piwoai. 

(4) Zpol S’ Znerpeipav oi Oeol 
oTrovSdg noieioOai irpbg AaKeSaipoviovg povw. 

(5) TOV ctvbp’ aTrayovreg, Song ppiv pOeXe 
OTrovSds TTOirjoai. 

gg (6) Keivos OVK eyt]pev dXX' Zyiiparo. 

(7) reOvdoiv oi Qavovreg' dXX' 'iQ’ elg Sopovg. 

(8) ratira TreiraloOw vpiv. 

(9) epboi ns i]V eKaoTOS elbeir] rexvrjv. 

(10) EH. TI ooi TTiOwped ; II El. on -niQi)o6e ; 
(11) <re S’ dAArj ns yvvr) KeKTr/oerai, 

odxjrpwv pev OVK dv pdXkov, evrvxrjg b’ locos. 

(12) OVK dv ot8’ el bvvaipr)v aTravra ev pvppy TTCIXIV Xafieiv. 

III. Answer any two of the following questions : — 

(1) What constitutional changes are connected with the 
25. names of Cleisthenes, Aristides, Ephialtes 1 (State briefly the 

functions of the j3ouA/; at Athens and of the etyopoi at Sparta. 
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(2) Describe the army organisation and military tactics of 
Sparta, Athens, and Macedon, adding illustrations, where you 
can, from particular battles or campaigns. 

(3) Show by instances the influence of religion on the internal 
politics and wars of Greece. 

(4) Give a brief narrative of the successive Carthaginian 
invasions of Sicily. 

(5) Trace the origin and rise of prose literature in Greece. 

(6) Describe the political or social conditions reflected in the 
poems of Hesiod, Tyrtaeus, Archilochus, Theognis. 

FRENCH. 

LOWER GRADE. 

Friday, 21st June.—10 A.M. to 12.30 P.M. 

Candidates must, in all cases, answer all Questions in Section /., and should 
attempt seven, and only seven, Questions from Section 77. 

SECTION I. 

1. Translate into English :— 

(a.) Un jour que j’accompagnais mon pere a la chasse, la voix 
des chiens nous conduisit sur le revers d’une montagne boisee, 
dont les pentes, entrecoupees de chataigniers et de petits pres, 
sont semee^ de quelques chaumieres et de deux ou trois maison- 
nettes blanchies a la chaux (lime), un peu plus riches que les 
masures (hovels) de paysans, et entourees chacune d’un verger, 
d’un jardin, d’une haie vive (quickset), d’une cour rustique. 

^ Mon pere, ayant retrouve les chiens et les ay ant remis en laisse 
(leash), cherchait de 1’ceil un sentier qui menait a une de ces 
maisons, pour m’y faire dejeuner et reposer un moment, car 
nous avions marche depuis 1’aube du jour. Cette maison etait 
habitee par un de ses amis, vieil officier des armees du roi, 
retire du service, et finissant ses jours dans ces montagnes 
natales, entre une servante et un chien. C’etait une belle 
journee d’automne. LAMARTINE. 

(b.) Mes deux freres et moi, nous etions tout enfants. 
Notre mere disait: “ Jouez, mais je defends 
Qu’on marche dans les fleurs, et qu’on monte aux echelles.” 

Mous mentions pour jouer au grenier du couvent. 
Et la tout en jouant, nous regard!ons souvent, 
Sur le haut d’une armoire, un livre inaccessible. 

12 
Nous grimpames un jour jusqu’a ce livre noir; 
Je ne sais pas comment nous fimes pour 1’avoir, 
Mais je me souviens bien que c’etait une Bible, 

Nous 1 ouvrimes alors tout grand sur nos genoux, 
Et, des le premier mot, il nous parut si doux, 
Qu’oubiiant de jouer, nous nous mimes a lire 

VICTOR HUGO. 
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2. Write from memory a French version of the passage read out. 

3. Translate into French :— 

“ Twelve years ago, Miranda,” continued Prospero, “ I was 
Duke of Milan, and you were a princess and my only heir.* I 
had a younger brother, whose name was Antonio, to whom I 
trusted everything; and as I was fond of retirement and deep 
study I commonly left the management! of my State affairs to 
your uncle, my false brother (for so indeed he proved). I, 
neglecting all worldly ends, buried among my books, did dedi- 
cate my whole time to the bettering of my mind. My brother, 
Antonio, being thus in possession of my power, began to think 
himself the duke indeed.” LAMB. 

* heir = heritiere (/,). f management = direction (/.), 

SECTION II. 

4. Write in the plural in French :—La plante a une fleur blanche. 
L’oiseau vole. C’est mon sou. Get enfant perdra son joujou. And 
in the singular :—Ces hommes sont-ils vieux 1 Les fils des avocats sont 
laborieux. And in the feminine singular—Les gallons ont vu des 
loups. Le compagnon de mon frere est arrive. 

5. Give the infinitive of conduisit, remis, ayant; the imperative in full 
of dire and savoir; present indicative in full of souvenir ; present and 
past participles of ouvrir; present subjunctive in full of mener and 
oublier. 

6 Translate into French :—I am going. He used to sing. Do they 
work? They were not playing. Wednesday, June 19th, 1901. 
Nine holes. The ninth lesson, 

7. Give the adjectives corresponding to innocemment, aveuglement, 
traitreusement, prodigalement, sagement, pis. 

8. Distinguish between the use of quel and leqiiel, cela and celui-la ; 
puisque and depuis que, and write one sentence to illustrate each word. 

9. What adjectives are placed after the noun in French 1 Write 
one sentence to illustrate each rule you give. 

10. Distinguish between un brave homme and un homme brave; son 
propre habit and son habit propre; la demure{ annee and Fannee 
dyernihre. Say when aide and garde are masculine and when feminine. 

11. Translate into English :— 

(a) La pitie est souvent un sentiment de nos propres maux 
dans les maux d’autrui. C’est un habile prevoyance des mal- 
heurs ou nous pouvons tomber. Nous donnons du secours aux 
autres, pour les engager 4 nous en donner en de semblables 
occasions ; et ces services que nous leur rendons sont, a propre- 
ment parler, des biens que nous nous faisons a nous-meme par 
avance. DE LA ROCHEFOUCAULD. 
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(b) Petit poisson deviendra grand, 
Pourvu que Dieu lui prete vie. 
Mais le lacher en attendant, 
Je tiens pour moi que c’est folie : 
Car de le rattraper il n’est pas trop certain. 

Un Tiens vaut, dit-on, mieux que deux Tu I’auras. 
L’un est sur, 1’autre ne Test pas. LA FONTAINE. 

12. Grive an account of the life of any one of the following:— 

Moliere, 
Corneille, 
Racine. 

or 

Give some account of one of the following works :— 

Hernani, 
Les Femmes Savantes, 
La Jeune Siberienne, 
Horace, 
Athalie, 
One Episode from Sans Famille, 
Le Roi des Montagnes, 

' La Fortune de d’Artagnan. 

13. Translate into English :— 

(1.) Yeuillez prendre livrasion de ces marchandises et les reex- 
pedier a leur destination sous remhoursement des frais. 

(2.) Nous avons le plaisir de vous adresser ci-joints deux effete 
payables comme suit, a savoir : 

Fr. 4000 sur Jaune et Cie payable au 10 prochain. 

Fr. 2000 sur Noir et Blanc payable au 20 prochain. 

Nous vous prions de les envoyer & 1’acceptation et de les 
laire encassier a 1’echeance au credit de mon compte. 

(3.) Veuiiiez nr envoyer des remises sans faute le 15 prochain. 

(4.) II s’en est suivi une hausse. 

(5.) Emballage ordinaire franco. 

(6.) Assemblee generale des actionnaires. 

14. Translate into French :— 

(1.) We are in receipt of your favour of the 16th inst. with 
invoice and bill of lading for timber, per steamer “ Maud/’ 
We return the invoice for correction, as you have omitted 
to credit us with 5 per cent, discount as arranged. On your 
returning the same corrected, we will forward you a banker's 
draft for the amount. 

(2.) Herewith we beg to hand you cheque to balance your 
account. 
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(3.) Please find enclosed our price list for the present week. 

(4.) In reply to your advertisement for a clerk, I beg to apply for 
the vacant post. 

(5.) These parcels are already a week behind time. 

(6.) Our traveller will call on you shortly. 

FRENCH. 

LOWER AND HIGHER GRADES AND HONOURS. 

Friday, 21st June - 10.45 A.M. 

This paper must not he seen by any Candidate. 

To be read out once or twice by the Supervising Officer (or a Teacher) at 
10.45 A.M. The substance of this story is to be reproduced by the 
candidates in French from memory. No notes may be made while it is 
being read. 

King George III. was well known for the unaffected simplicity and 
kindliness of his manners. When in the country, he used to walk 
about unattended by any pomp, and without a single guard. In one 
of his excursions, during the hay harvest, in the neighbourhood of 
Weymouth, he passed a field where only one woman was at work. 
His Majesty asked her where the rest of her companions were. The 
woman answered that they had gone to see the King. “ And why did 
you not go with them 1 ” rejoined His Majesty. “ 1 would not give a 
pin to see him ! ” replied the woman. “ Besides, the fools that are gone 
to town will lose a day’s work by it, and that is more than I can afford 
to do. I am a widow, and I have five children to work for.” “ Well, 
then,” said the monarch, putting some money into her hand, “ you 
may tell your companions who are gone to see the King, that the King 
came to see you.” 

FRENCH. 

HIGHER GRADE AND FIRST PAPER FOR HONOURS GRADE. 

Friday, 21st June.—10 A.M. to 1 P.M. 

Candidates must, in all cases, answer Questions 1 and 2, Section I.; and 
should attempt six questions (and six only) from the other sections. 

SECTION I. 
1. Translate:— 

(a.) La Grece en ma faveur est trop inquietee. 
De soins plus importants je 1’ai crue agitee, 
Seigneur, et, sur le nom de son ambassadeur, 
J’avais dans ses projets congu plus de grandeur. 
Qui croirait, en effet, qu’une telle entreprise 
Du fils d’Agamemnon meritat I’entremise j 
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Qu’un peuple tout entier, taut de fois triomphant, 
N’eut daigne conspirer quo la mort d’un enfant ? 
Mais a qui pretend-on que je le sacrifie ? 
La Grece a-t-elle encor quelque droit sur sa vie 1 

(RACINE.) 

(b.) Parfois, lorsque tout dort, je m’assieds plein de joie 
Sous le d6me etoil6 qui sur nos fronts flamboie; 
J’ecoute si d’en haut il tombe quelque bruit; 
Et 1’heure vainement me frappe de son aile 
Quand je con temple, emu, cette fete etemelle 
Que le ciel rayonnant donne au monde la nuit. 

Souvent alors j’ai cru que ces soleils de flamme 
Dans ce monde endormi n’eehaulfaient que mon ame; 
Qu’a les comprendre seul j’etais predestine; 
Que j’etais, moi, vaine ombre obscure et taciturne, 
Le roi mysterieux de la pompe nocturne; 
Que le ciel pour moi seul s’etait illumine. 

(VICTOR HUGO.) 

(c.) Quoiqu’il fit fr'oid et qu’il y eut meme encore de la neige, la 
terre commentjait a vegeter; on voyait des violettes et des 
primeveres; les bourgeons des arbres commen9aient a 
poindre, et la nuit meme de mon arrivee fut marquee par le 
premier chant du rossignol, qui se fit entendre presque a 
ma fenetre, dans un bois qui touchait la maison. Apres 
un leger sommeil, oubliant a mon reveil ma transplanta- 
tion, je me croyais encore dans la rue de Grenelle, quand 
tout a coup ce ramage me fit tressaillir, et je m’ecriai, dans 
mon transport: Enfin tous mes voeux sont accomplis ! 
Mon premier soin fut de me livrer a Fimpression des objets 
ehampetres dont j’etais entoure. Au lieu de commencer a 
m’arranger dans mon logement, je commen§ai a m’arranger 
pour mes promenades, et il n’y eut pas un sentier, pas un 
taillis, pas un bosquet autour de ma demeure, que je 
n’eusse parcouru des le lendemain. 

(ROUSSEAU.) 

(a.) Write from memory a French version of the passage read out. 

(b.) Translate into French :— 

February 1. 
MY DEAR ANNE, 

I MAKE no apology for my silence, because I know 
how little people think of letters in such a place as Bath. 
You must be a great deal too happy to care for Upper- 
cross, which, as you well know, affords little to write about. 
We have had a very dull Christmas ; Mr. and Mrs. Mus- 
grove have not had one dinner party all the holidays. I 
do not reckon the Hayters as anybody. The holidays, 
however, are over at last: I believe no children ever had 
such long ones. I am sure I had not. The house was 
cleared yesterday, except of the little Harvilles; but you 
will be surprised to hear that they have never gone home. 
Mrs. Harville must be an odd mother to part with them so 
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long. I do not understand it. They are not at all nice 
children in my opinion ; but Mrs. Musgrove seems to like 
them quite as well, if not better, than her grandchildren. 
What dreadful weather we have had ! 

(JANE AUSTEN.) 

SECTION II. 

3. Make short sentences in English—and give their translation in 
French—to show when the auxiliary verbs will, would, should, may, 
might can have their meaning expressed in French by the tense or 
mood of the principal verb, and when they must be rendered by 
distinct verbs. 

4. Distinguish, by translating them into English, between the 
following verbs -.—garder and se gkrder de, passer and se passer de, 
Manner and s’Monner, retourner and se retourner, entendre and s’entendre, 
apercevoir and s’apercevoir, faire and se fairs d, agir and s’agir. 

5. Give the two meanings of each of the following words, the one 
as a verb, the other as a noun or adjective :—joue, bois, lit, Ihche, cru, 
court, sort, peigne. 

6. Translate the following sentences, using both devoir and falloir:— 
I must go. I should, go. I ought to have gone. I have had to go. 

7. Make short sentences in French to illustrate the meaning of:— 
avant, devant, dessus, au-dessus de, de bonne heure, d la bonne heure, moins 
gue, d moins que. Give also the English translation of your sentences, 

8. In what various ways can, or must, the English passive voice be 
rendered in French 1 Illustrate your answer by translating :— 

I am told that this cannot be done. 
It is proposed that a statue be erected to his memory. 
What cannot be cured must be endured. 
He is not allowed to say what has been decided. 

SECTION III. 

9. Account historically for the double forms cor and corne, mil and 
mille. 

10. Give the exact etymology, with some comments, of the following 
pronouns:—dont, lui, en, leur, eux, tien, ceci, moi. 

11. What is the historical reason of the fact that “ the s is the mark 
of the plural ” ? 

12. Account for the presence of a circumflex accent in the following 
words :—dme, dne, age, mdr, assidhment, dU, chantdmes, alne. 

13. Translate into Modern French •— 

Or poez savoir que mout esgarderent Constantinoble cil qui 
onques mais ne 1’avoient veiie : que il ne pooient mie cuidier 
que si riche vile peiist estre en tout le monde, com il virent ces 
hauz murs et ces riches tours dont ele eret close tout entour a 
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la reonde, et ces riches palais et ces hautes iglises, dont il avoit 
tant que nuls nel peiist croire, se ne le veist a I’ueil, et le lone 
et le le de la vile qui de toutes les autres eret souveraine. 

( VlLLEHARDOUIN.) 

SECTION IV. 

14. Give a complete and clear summary of any one striking scene of 
8. either M oliere, Racine, Corneille, Marivaux, or Beaumarchais, which 

you have actually read in French. 

15. Give a rendering in French prose of either a fable of La Fon- 
8. taine or a poem of Victor Hugo, and, if possible, quote a few lines 

from it. (A rendering of Hugo’s piece, Question \h, will not be 
accepted.) 

16. Give a summary of any short story of either Chateaubriand, 
O' Vigny, Coppee or Daudet, which you have actually read in French, and 

say wherein lie its chief merits. 

17. Give the title, author, and approximate date of publication, of 
8. four of the most important works, other than plays, written in the 

XVIIth, XVIIIth, and XIXth centuries respectively (four for each 
century). 

SECTION V. 

18. Translate into English :— 

Un eolis de marchandises. Le cours du jour. Speculer a 
g la hausse. Des primes d’exportation. Les matieres premieres. 

Un fonde de pouvoirs. Une maison de premier ordre. La 
Banque d’Angleterre a abaisse son taux d’escompte. 

19. Translate into French :— 

The market is overstocked. Enclosed please find draft on 
g London at eight days’ sight for £100. The most favoured 

nation clause. I hasten to acknowledge your favour of 12th 
inst. duly received by us to-day. 

20. Translate, and answer in French, OTIC of the following advertise- 
ments. 

(a) Wanted, immediately, in a shipbroker’s office, a foreign 
8. correspondent. Write, stating experience and qualifi- 

cations, to ... . 

(b) Wanted, clerk, for sugar refiners. Shorthand, book- 
keeping, typewriting. State age, experience, present 
employment, and salary expected. 
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FRENCH. 

HONOURS—SECOND PAPER. 

Thursday, 27th June.—10 A.M. to 1 P.M. 

Candidates must, in all cases, answer Questions 1, 2, and 3, and slmdd 
attempt at least three (AND NOT MORE THAN FIVE) of the remaining Questions. 

\ SECTION I. 

1. Translate into French:— 

One other picture of this time is worth remembering, as 
showing that Rousseau was not wholly blind to social circum- 
stances, and as illustrating, too, how it was that his way of 
dealing with them was so much more real and passionate, 
though so much less sagacious in some of its, aspects, than the 
way of the other revolutionists of the century. One day, when 
he had lost himself in wandering in search of some site which 
he expected to find beautiful, he entered the house of a peasant, 
half dead with hunger and thirst. His entertainer offered him 
nothing more restoring than coarse barley bread and skimmed 
milk. Presently, after seeing what manner of guest he had, the 

25. worthy man descended by a small trap into his cellar, and 
brought up some good brown bread, some meat, and a bottle of 
wine, and an omelette was added afterwards. Then he explained 
to the wondering Rousseau, who was a Swiss, and knew none 
of the mysteries of the French fisc, that he hid away his wine 
on account of the duties, and his bread on account of the taille, 
and declared that he would be a ruined man if they suspected 
that he was not dying of hunger. All this made an impression 
on Rousseau which he never forgot. “ Here,” he says, “ was 
the germ of the inextinguishable hatred which afterwards grew 
up in my heart against the vexations that harass the common 
people, and against all their oppressors.” 

JOHN MORLEY. 

SECTION II. 

2. Translate into English :— 

(a.) Les pieds nus dans ses sabots, faisant claquer son fouet 
derriere ses betes, il les chassait des Faube vers les friches, a la 
lisiere d’un bois que domine la vallee. La, vautre dans Fherbe 
tandis que les vaches paturaient, il lisait un vieil Almanach 
liegeois trouve a la maison dans un coin de Fatre, et dont il 
cormaissait quasi toutes les pages par coeur. Lorsqu’il etait las 
de lecture, il se couchait sur le dos et regardait les nuages 
courir dans le ciel ou les papillons voltiger sur les genets. 
Ayant Fintelligence curieuse et eveillee, il observait les oiseaux, 
les arbres, les insectes, comparait les formes diverses des choses 
et penetrait petit a petit dans le domaine enchant^ de la nature. 
Gourmand autant que curieux, il etait peu de plantes dont il 
n'eut experimente a ses depens les vertus aromatiques ou 
ameres : il connaissait tout ce qu’il y a de bon k manger dans 
les champs et dans les bois. De Fete k Fautomne il vivait avec 
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delice de cette vie vegetale, communiant sous toutes les especes 
avec la nature, emplissant ses narines d’odeurs sylyestres et son 
estomac de fruits sauvages. Fraises des bois, noisettes blanches 
comme lait, prunelles bleuies par les premieres gelees, tout 
servait a assaisonner son crouton de pain de menage et a 
suppleer k la nourriture insuffisante qu’il troiivait au logis. 
Gorge de fruits acides, grise de vertes odeurs, sentant bon 
Therbe et la terre, il rentrait au gite a la brune et s’endormait 
on revant d’arbres et d’oiseaux. 

ANDRE THEURIET. 

(b.) Pensie cFautomne. 

L’automne va finir ; au milieu du ciel terne, 
Dans un cercle blafard et livide que cerne 
Un nuage plombe, le ciel dort: du fond 
Des etangs remplis d’eau monte un brouillard qui fond 
Collines, champs, hameaux dans une meme teinte. 
Sur les carreaux la pluie en larges gouttes tinte ; 
La froide bise siffle : un sourd fremissement 
Sort du sein des forets ; les oiseaux tristement, 
Melant leurs cris plaintifs aux cris des betes fauves, 
Sautent de branche en branche a travers des bois chauves 
Et semblent aux beaux jours envoles dire adieu. 
Le pauvre paysan se recommande a Dieu, 
Craignant un hiver rude; et moi dans les vallees, 
Quand je vois le gazon sous les blanches gelees 
Disparaltre et mourir, je reviens a pas lents 
M’asseoir le coeur navre pr&s des tisons brulants, 
Et la je me souviens du soleil de septembre, 
Qui dcnnait a la grappe un jaune reflet d’ambre, 
Des pommiers du chemin pliant sous leur fardeau, 
Et du trefle fleuri, pittoresque rideau 
S’etendant k longs plis sur la plaine rayee, 
Et de ’a route etroite en son milieu frayee, 
Et surtout des bleuets et des coquelicots, 
Points de pourpre et d’azur dans 1’or des bles egaux. 

THEOPHILE GAUTIER. 

SECTION III 

3. Explain the difference in meaning between the following French 
and English words and illustrate these differences by appropriate 
sentences:—1. reflect and refldchir; 2. ingenuity and inginuite ; 
3. fresh and fmis; 4. abate and abattre; 5. apt and apte ; 6. 
advertisement and avertissement; 7. actual and actuel; 8. humour 
.and humeur ; 9. pursuit and pour suite ; 10. vivacious and vivace ; 
11. stranger and Stranger; 12. agree and agreer; 13. native and 
natif; 14. realize and realiser; 15. achieve and achever. 

4. Explain the differences in meaning in the following French and 
English substantive-homophones (i.e. words which are identical 
in origin or orthography), and illustrate these differences by 
appropriate sentences:—relief, support, regard, prejudice, age, 
distraction, argument, avarice. 
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5. Define and distinguish the following series of French synonyms : 

1. part, partie, partage, portion, parti; 2. mart, ddcbs, trepas; 3. 
pathos, galimatias, phdbus; 4. partial and partie,l; 5. lache,poltron, pmsillanime, couard; 6. enfantin and pueril; 7. folie, dernence, 
sottise, igarement. 

6. Trace the etymology and original meaning of the following 
words:—charme, charmant, gine, disorm/ns, itormer, naguere 
vaurien, nonchalant. 

7. What is meant in French philology by doublets 1 Give the 
doublet form of the following 14 words:—homme, direct, 
ministere, hStel, frUe, grele, blaspheme, farouche, meuble, porche, 
operer, solliciter, ddie, laisser 

8. Translate the following sentences, and explain why the indicative 
is used in the two first and the subjunctive in the two last:— 

(a.) Yous verrez qu’il fera des bevues. 
(b.) Croyez vous que les planetes sont habitees 1 
(c.) Croyez vous que la planete Mars soil habitee ? 
(d.) Yous verrez & ce qu’il fasse son devoir. 

9. Translate the following sentences, and explain the use of the 
subjunctive in each case: 

{a.) C’est Fesprit le plus delie que je connaisse. 
(b.) Je desire a cette affaire une solution qui satisfasse toute le 

monde. 
(c.) Quel est le diplomate qui puisse sortir d’une definition 

aussi embrouillee ? 
(d.) Si vous voulez venir me voir et que je sois empeche, nous 

conviendrons d’un autre jour. 
Section IV. 

10. Characterise in a few words the comedies of Emile Augier. 
11. Mention two masterpieces of de Vigny and of Theophile 

Gautier; compare and contrast their characters as men, and 
their characteristics as men of letters. 

12. Assign the following works to their respective authors. Characterise them in a few words :—Cinq Mars; Pokmes antiques 
et barbares; VAnnee TerribleMauprat; Cousin Pons; VEssai sur 
les Mocurs ; les Confessions ; les Lettres Provinciales. 

13. Give a brief account of the life and work of Michelet and Guizot. 
Section V. 

14. Write an essay in French (not exceeding 40 lines) on one of the following subjects :— 
(a.) L’influence de Napoleon a ete nefaste pour la France. 
(b.) L’entente cordiale entre la France et 1’Angleterre est 

indispensable au progres de la civilisation. 
(c.) L’etude des langues modernes elargit a la fois le coeur et 

I’intelligence. 
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GERMAN. 
Lower Grade. 

Thursday, 20th June.—2 to 4.30 P.M. 
To secure full marks, the whole of this Paper should be answered. 

Additional marks will be given for fair writing in the German character. 
Section I. 

1. Translate into English 
(a) Sutmnq fyatte in jener fcbretfltdien 9iad)t, a(3 bag ©d;iff 

fcfyeitevte, ftcf) auf einen 23alfen ^cfcbroungcn. 2Binb unb SBellen 
tviebm il)tt in furjer 3eit unit ^imneq. (Snblic^ legle fid) bcv 
©turra, unb eg wei)te nur nod) cine fanfte 33ri(e. !l)er bungling, 
bcv fid) bigger mit allcv fbraft an fcin ^bljcrncg 3fop geflammcrt 
1) atte, fc^te ftcf) nun aufredd unb erfolte fid) ettvag. 21 [g abcv 
bev Xag anbvad), fat) er niditg alg «§immcl unb Staffer, ©o 
bvadje ev ben gaiiten JXag, obdig burd)na|it unb of)ne irgenb eine 
(Srquidung, auf bent fOiccre w. Tde ©onne ncigte fid) bcreitg 
junt Untergange, unb ade ^offnung auf dfettung fd)ien ocrgcbcng. 
2) a evbiicfte er plbblid) in meiter genie bie mei^en ©egci eineg 
©d)iffeg, bag im ©lanje ber 2lbcnbfonne ndf)er unb ndf)cr beranfam. 
(§r jog fein !Iafd)cntud) fcroot unb fd)trenfte eg unaufbbrlid:— 
unb fiefc! er murbe bemcrft unb burcf) cin Soot aug feiner 
gcfafrooden Sage bcfrcit. 9fad)bem er fteb mit ©pcife unb £ranf 
geftarft l)atte, erjafltc er bie ®efd)id)te beg ©cpiprucfeg unb bat 
ben ft'apitdn, if)n an bag ndcbfte Sanb su bringen. .,T)ag tmtrbe 
id) mit greuben tpun, junger greunb/' cnoibertc biefer, „aber, nue 
©ie ieb>-'u, befinben ©ie ftd) auf cin<'m englifdjen £rieggfd)iff. 
3cp barf fein Jjaarbreit oon bcr mir oorgeicpriebenen 9fid)tung 
alnoeicfen. SBenn ung fein anbercg ©diff bcgcgnet, muffen ©ic 
eg fid) gefaden laffcn, bie ^ieife nacp Simerifa mitsumacpen." 

(Ibtiftopt) o ©d)mib. 
(h.) T)er Slumeit Side. 

3cf) ging gaits fritb im fufjlen 3if)au 
3ur gritnen 2lu 

Unb modte SUtmcn pfluden. 
3d) modte mid) sum Slbenbtans 

Slit cinem ftrans 
Son fcbonen Slumen fcbmuden. 

3)a mar eg mir, alg meinten fie, 
2llg f(ef)ten fte: 

„0 lafi ung, laf ung ftefien ! 
@b’g Slbenb mirb unb mobl nocft effr, 

©inb mir nid)t mebr, 
3)ann ift’g urn ttng gefd)el)en." 

10. 
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Unb Slbenb irarb eg tmeberum, 

fab fo ftumm, 
©o ftifl bte SSh’imletn fte^en. 
©ie fenften all’ tf)r ^opfeletn 

Unb fcbltefen ein— 
@g inar um jte gefcbeben. 

^offmann ». S^Uerglcben. 
2. (a.) Write from memory a German version of the passage read 

out. 
(b.) Translate into German (using the familiar form of the 2nd 

person) :— 
My dear Fred, I am not quite well to-day. Come to me at 

three o’clock this afternoon, and stay till (say, till the) supper. 
I should be glad, if you would read a pretty story to me. Have 
you still the book which you showed me last week 1 I think it 
belongs to William Brook. Bring it with you if you have not 
sent it back. I am not lying in (say, in the) bed, but I am 
very weak, and can do nothing. My father says, I must not 
leave the house for a few days. I must have caught cold last 
night. I walked to Whitefield, and it was nearly midnight 
when I got home again. Please, tell my brother George who 
brings you this letter whether you will come. Ever yours, 
Charles Fox. 

Section II. 
3. Give the nominative and genitive singular and the nominative plural, with the definite article, of the German for any twelve 

of these words:—room, field, road, hole, cake, worm, fly, nail, 
coach, key, sack, journey, knight, lady, cap, ribbon. 

4. Decline, singular and plural, the German for sweet cake, no good man, that high mountain ; and, in the singular, the German for Francis, 
Mary. 

5. Write out the cardinal numbers from 1 to 20; and the ordinal from 1st to 6th; and give the German for f, If 
6. Write out (giving, in the 2nd person singular and plural, oidy the familiar form) :— 

(a.) The present indicative and imperfect subjunctive active 
of geben and mbgen. 

(&.) The imperfect indicative and conditional active of 
fennen. 

(e.) The present indicative passive and perfect subjunctive passive of loben. 
7. Write out:— 

(a.) The 3rd person singular present, imperfect and perfect indicative active of efen wollen, werben, entget)cn, 
benfen, abfdjnetben. 
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(b.) The familiar 2nd person singular present indicative, 

imperfect subjunctive, and imperative active of (efen, 
befefjen, ttiffen, fterben, t»ernef)men, auf^eben. 

Section III. 
8. Give four masculine nouns in ; and four others of the same 

gender which, though not ending in *e, are declined in the same 
way ; and state in what way they are declined. 

9. Explain the different ways in which t>ev, bie, bag are used; and 
state in what respect their declension differs in different ways. 

10. Form complete sentences showing what cases are used with the 
prepositions bet, fur, auf, tvofj, fetf, mit, »on. 

11. Mention six German authors of the last two centuries, giving the 
title of one work of each (not mentioned in the next question), and stating in a word what kind of work it is. 

2. Mention the authors of any ten of the following poems; and, if 
possible, write out the first verse of one of thembie ^Burgl'd'aft, 
ber lltlfonig, ber ib'aifet unb bet 2lbt, ^oferg Job, bag ©cbtoert, 
bie tfuf), Sbtoenritt, bag Jpufeifen, Sorelet, bag SdjioertUeb, bet s4$oftillon, ber ^anbfc^iuf),. Hermann unb jotoffjea. 

GERMAN. 
Lower and Higher Grades and Honours. 

Thursday, 20th June.—2.45 p.m. 
This paper must not be seen by any Candidate. 

To be read out once or twice by the Supervising Officer (or a Teacher) at 
2.45 p.m. The substance of this story is to be reproduced by the 
candidates in German from memory. No notes may be made while it 
is being read. 

A gentleman was travelling over a steep mountain in a post-coach. 
As the road was very dangerous at one place, he said to his servant, 
“ I want to sleep a little while : wake me shortly before that spot.” 
When he opened his eyes, after some hours, his first question was, 
“ Are we near the place 1 ” “ Oh, no,” said the servant; “ it is long 
behind us. You were fast asleep at the time, and I did not like to 
disturb you.” “ You fool,” cried his master, “if a misfortune had hap- pened, and the carriage had fallen over the rock, I should have shot 
you on the spot.” “ Oh, but you may be sure, sir,” replied the servant, 
“ after such treatment I should not have remained an hour longer in 
your service.” 

[Note.—Use the familiar .iovm of the pronoun when the master 
speaks, and the polite form when the servant speaks.] 
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GERMAN. 
Higher Grade and First Paper for Honours. 

Thursday, 20th June.—2 p.m. to 5 P.M. 
Candidates must, in all cases, answer Questions 1 and 2, Section I.; and 

should attempt eight questions {and eight questions only) from the 
other Sections. 

Additional marks will he given for fair writing in the German character 
Section I.—Translation and Composition. 

1. Translate into English :— 
(a.) 2>a j»o bag ftlkrblaue 23anb beg JJlainftromeg itcl) nacf) 

ber alien [men 3ieid)gftabt granffurt l)tr jiefjt, unb Sanb^dufer 
unb ^uc^tfelber unb fcbmucfe 'Dbrfer fid) »on fyitben nnb bvuben 
juwinfen, trabte Dtto non Srautwangen forglog baf)in unb muffle 
nid;t, moruber er fid) meffr freucn fohte, ilber bie blufjenben gnubtbaume unb bte fanften <^itgel unb 3fl)aler, ober fiber bte 
frbf)Ud)en fllienfdjen, mel^e btefe bemolfnten. 3n folcber 
Stimmung fam er ju einer ^erberge, bie unfern oom Ufer beg 
gluffeg lag, unb beren SSorbacf), aug einer Saube non SBeinbldttern 
unb Sagmin beflelfenb, ben fungen fitter freunblic^ einlub, bie 
JJlitlaggflunben uber ()ter augprulfen. 9fad)bem er fein ebleg 
©treitro^ in ben ©tall gefufjrt unb tljm gutter norgefdfuttct butte 
—benn ntcmanb anberg burfte ficb bem feurtgen Siere naffen—faff 
^)err Dll' unter bem fulflen Saubbad), mil glafcbe unb Secfcer 
nor fid), barin ber eble rl)eiiufd)e 2Betn golbig blinlte unler ber 
tiefen Umfdbattung beg bunfeln ©rfineg. 3)a trat ein s3Jiann 
aug ber ^augllfitr, mo£)l nicbt niel alter alg Dtto, aber mil 
ernftem unb fonnengebrduntem Slntlik- 2)te Xradft befunbete 
ben Skitter ; bot^ mar fein 3Baffenjeug roftig unb ftaubig mie non 
meiter galfrt; unb babei fo einfad) unb fcbmudtog, ba^ fie gar 
fcltfam abftai^ non ber prdcbtigen ftlbernen Diuftuug beg jungercn s3Jianneg. ©er grembe gruffte-*nit berber, treu^erjiger ^)bflid)fett, 
fe^te ftcf) bem jungen ^fitter gcgenuber u.tb tieff ftcp gleid)fallg 
fK^einmein bringen. Dtto mar anfangg menig jufrieben mil 
btefem ©rtnfgenoffen, bod) merfte er balb, bafi ber grembe ju jener 
Slrt non Seuten gelfbrte, mie mir fte molfl in unferem lieben 
©eutfcblanb anjutreffen pflegen : fd)arffantige, unfe^einbare ©teine 
non auffen, benen aber bie leifefte 33erul)rung leuc^tenbe guufen 
entloctt; unb mer red)t in bag Snnere ju bringen nerftel)!, ber 
finbet mo^l ein fiber alle fKaffen foftlid)eg ©olb. ©er grembe 
mar meit in ber 28elt umlfer gemefen unb bennoc^ e'.rt biebercv 
treuer ©eutfd)er geblieben, bem ber Slbftanb erft rec^t gcjeigt l)atle, 
mie teuer bag alte SSaterlanb ju l)Tlten fei. 

griebrid) 93aron be la 9Jiotte gouqu«, 
©er 3uubcrrtng. 
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(b.) Unb fo fpranq tc^ bag ^Mnbdcfyen unter bem 2(rme, 

2(n ber sIRauer f)tnab, fanb an ber S^iire bicp fte^n 
3)etneg ©arteng. 2)u (ac^elteft mir unb fagteft: „2llertg, 

©inb bte Sarmenben bort beine ©efellen ber gafyrt ? 
^rembe 5fuften be[ud;eft bit nun, unb fiiftUcfye 2Baren 

<£)anbe(ft bu ein unb ©c^muif rdcfyen sIRatronen ber ©tabt. 
Slber brtnge mtr aud; ein Ieid)teg ^ettcben; id; iuill eg 

'Danfbar ja^ten: fo oft f)ab’ id; bie 3iftbe gerofinfcbt!" 
©tefjen mar id; geblieben unb fragte, nad; 2Beife beg ^aufmanng, 

©rft nad; $ontt unb ©emic^t beiner 23eftetlung genau, 
©ar befd;eiben ermogft bu ben Q3reig; ba btidf id; inbeffen 

9fac^ bem «§aife, beg ©cfjmutfg unferer ^bnigin inert. 
^eftiger tbnte »om ©d>iff bag ©efc^rei; ba fagteft bu freunbiic^ : 

„5ffimm aug bem ©arten noc^ einige $rud;te mit bir ! 
9?imm bie reifften Drangen, bie meifien Setgen ; bag fSJfeer bringt 

fbeine grud;te, fte bringt jeglidfeg Sanb nicbt pernor." 
@oetf)e, SKerig unb ©)ora. 

2. (a.) Write from memory a German version of the passage read out 
(b.) Translate into German :— 

At one time, when Bruce was hiding from the English, he asked his 
men to meet him at a farmhouse. He reached the house first, and 
walked boldly in. There was no one there but an old woman, who 
asked him who he was and what he wanted. “ I am a travelling man 
without a home,” Bruce said, “ I am just making my way through the 
country.” “ All travellers,” cried the good dame, “are welcome here, 
for the sake of one.” “ And who may he be ? ” the king asked, and, at 
the same time, he seated himself on a low stool by her side. “ Robert' 
the Bruce, our rightful lord,” she replied, “ and I hope to live to see 
him made king over all Scotland yet.” Then Bruce told the good 
woman who he was. “ Since you love him so well, good dame, you 
will be glad to see him before you; I am Robert Bruce.” “You!” 
she cried, “ where are your men, then 1” “I have none with me just now,” replied Bruce, “and I must go on alone.” “Nay, but that shall 
not be ! ” the old lady cried, “ I have two stout sons, brave and trusty 
men, and they shall be your servants for life and death.” 

Section II.—Grammar. 
3. Give the nominative and genitive singular, and the nominative plural, with the definite article, of the German for any ten of 

these, words:—hedge, thicket, bridegroom, wasp, butterfly, 
moth, step, society, meeting, bag, blow, target, aim, object, 
season, injury. 

4. Decline the German for -.—{singular and plural) what excellent 
wine; such a noble knight {in two ways); none of his relatives : 
no truer friend; {singular) King Frederick the Great; some- 
body ; everybody. 

5. Distinguish between ber gfab bte glur; bte 9ieuf)ett, bte 
9teutgfeit; bte 5Heinf)eit, bie 9fainlid;feit; bte 2lufforberung, bit 
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Slnforbevung; ber Ofiuin, bte 9iuine; er fcbuf, er fctjafftc; b.'t 
elreicb, ba (Stridf); na^ebei, bfina()e; ge[(^aftig, gefc^aftlicf;; 
ftelle bid; »or, fteUe btr Dor. 

6. State the rule regarding the sequence of tenses in indirect state- 
ment or reported speech. Also translate into German (giving 
both forms of the verb of the dependent clause, where they 
may be used):—He says he is poor ; he wrote he would come; 
they said they had not done it ; he said he had not done it; 
I asked him whether he had been there ; we did not know 
whether we should come. 

7. Write out: — 
(a) The 3rd person singular of present, imperfect, and perfect 

indicative active of abraten, auff^neiben, nnbrtfpred;cn, 
entfommen, mipfaden, ftd; bef)clfen. 

(b) The 2nd person singular of imperfect subjunctive and 
imperative, and the infinitive with ju, of tternefjmen, 
anfefjen, aufeffen, fid; ergebeit, bu'rd;bred)en, burdjbre'djtn. 

8. State the rule regarding the nature and grammatical treatment 
of verbs compounded with prepositions used both as separable 
and inseparable prefixes, and illustrate the rule by three pairs 
of such verbs. 

Section III.—Philology and Word-Formation 
9. Nouns compounded with :matm commonly form their plurals in 

one of two ways: give five examples of each way. 
10. Form verbal nouns (with definite article and meaning) from any 

ten of these:—jteben, fdjreiben, [djeUen, erfcbeinen, erfcnnen, 
pfbgtn, jnnngen, pfeifen, ftreiten, reitcn, tragen, jeigcn, anfommen. 

11. Give the German for the following countries, together with the 
respective appellation of a native of the country (with the in- 
definite article), and the corresponding adjective (e.g., England, 
an Englishman, English):—Europe, Asia, America, Russia, 
France, Scotland, Holland, Austria, Bavaria, Denmark. 

12. Give five adjectives (with their meanings) in d;aft; five in qdig $ 
andyiwe in dg. 

13. The following English words correspond etymologically to German 
words of somewhat different meaning. Give any ten of the cor- responding German words (in the case of nouns, add the definite 
article) and their meanings : stove, chalk, lake, groove, dagger, 
ditch, meadow, mind, timber, dish, glad, haggard, hoary, to 
cough, to leap. 

Section IV.—Literature and Commercial Correspondence. 
(Not more than two questions to be answered from this Section.) 

14. What is the difference between the 'Slitnnefartger and the 
TReiftctftngcr ? Mention three of the chief poets connected with 
each of these groups, and the more important of their works. 
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5. 

5. 

15. State what you know of two of these writers:—Slopfterf, 
©erljarbt, 3. 9Sof, ©eibef. 

16. Name five writers of the 9?omantifcf)e <5Collie, and mention one 
work of each, and some more detailed account of any one of 
these works. 

5 

5. 

5. 

5. 

17. Assign any ten of the following works to their respective authors, 
stating, in a word, to what class of literature they belong :— 

SJtufarton, 9iomancero, ClmntuS gtrletn, 3pf)igcnia auf Saurte, 
£ritifd;e 2Salber, bte 3ournaliften, SiebeSfn'i^Ung, bet 
©eifterfeher, bet ©ib, bag ^atfydjen Don ^eilbtonn, Dberon. 

18. Write, in German, to some German acquaintance of yours, telling 
him, or her, that you have completed your course at school, and 
what you are now going to do. 

19. Acknowledge the foregoing letter by commenting somewhat 
fully on your friend’s plans, either in favourable or unfavourable terms, as you may think fit. 

20. Translate into German:—“Dear sir, I hasten to acknowledge receipt of your favour of yesterday’s date, and I beg to assure 
you that no pains will be spared by us to execute ycur esteemed 
order to your entire satisfaction. Some little time will of 
course be required to find exactly what you want; but we shall endeavour to get your wants supplied as quickly as possible. 
I take the liberty of enclosing price-current of new articles 
which have been quite recently imported from the. East, and 
shall be glad if you can make any use of any of them. I am, 
dear sir, your faithful servant, John White,” 

GERMAN. 
Honours.—Second Paper, 

Monday, 24th June.—2 to 5 p.m, 
Candidates must, in all cases, answer Questions 1 and 2, Section I. ; and 

should attempt eight questions (and eight questions ONLY) from the 
other Sections. 

Additional marks will be given for fair miting in the German character. 
Section L—Translation and Composition, 

1. Translate into English :— 
(a.) ©in SHefernmalb in Comment mar ber erfte beutfdjie 2Balb, 

ben id) fo recfh nacfy ^erjengluff burdtftreifen buvfte. 2)ovt J)abe 
id? meine Sorliebe fur bie ifiefermralber ber s3)larf gefunben, fur 
bie fd?lid?ten, ftihen Sinien ber Sanbfdfaft, fur bie ©infad^eit ber 
9?atur, bie etwad f)at Don einer fyartgearbeiteten, frontmen >banb, 
bie fief) fegnenb auf ein unrufjigeg ^gupt legf. Uub nacp einer 8. 
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folcfjen ^anb cjreift man im Seben immer ttieber, unb an if)r nritD 
man immer tnieber ftarf. Sftarfifdje ^etbe birgt fc^Hefltc^ fur ben 
9^orbbeutfcf)en bocf) ben ©efunbbrunnen. 'I)amalg wupte irf; 
banon nod; nicEdd. ®ie grbfte ©rinnerung bietbt mir and jener 
3eit ber erfte ©dfret bed |)irfcf)ed, ben id; l^brte. @d loar 9iacbt. 
5)ie ?5enfter bed alien 3dgerl)aufed nwren gebffnet. 3)a tt)erfte ed 
mid;. 3)rbt)nenb, macbtooll tt)ie Drgelton, aber mil ber Stefonan* 
loilb ^itternber 2eibenfcf»aft jog bad ©cbreien bed «£)irfd;ed burcb bie 
3)unfdE)eit, fremb unb unoerftdnblicf; fur bad 5binb, ioie aud einer 
Sffielt ber @efaf)r unb bed ibampfed. 

Signed barber, IDie 0?eife burt^ mein Simmer. 
(&.) Slber ni<^t bloji fiir ben Sebend# unb (Sntttncflungdgang 

bed gro^en fcf)n)dbit'd;en S^riferd ftnb biefe SBriefe non 33ebeuiu;tg, 
infofern fte ein bidder in faft oodiged 'Dunfcl gef)ullted £aoiie( 
baraud entfjalten: aud; an ftcf; ftnb fie mannigfad;er 93orjuge unb 
9ieije voegen l)bcbft lefendmert. SJibrife ift iiberall SJieifter ber 
2)arfiellungdfunft unb oerfiigt iiber bad glurflidje ®ermbgen, feine 
febedmalige ©iimmung in burdfaud naioer SBeife ooll audflingen 
ju laffen. 2)er 3^on, ben er f)ier anfc^lagt, ift son bem Son feiner 
fpdteren 33riefe mertlicb oerfd;ieben. !I)ad fugenblic^e SUter mad;t 
fid; febr geltenb : bie JDoffnungdfreubigteii unb 3»»erftcf)t bed in 
bad Seben (Sintretenben, bte Slnfpruc^e unb Snttaufc^ungen bed 
mit bem Seben 9iingenben fommen ju padenbem Sludbruct. 2)er 
0til ift neeb nid)t fo gereift unb burcf;fid;tig mie in feinen f)ol)eren 
Sebendja^ren, bafitr aber mef)t feurig unb traftood, frife^ unb feef, 
oft bid jur Serbljett. 

fRubolf £rauf. 
(c.) ^erbftnac^t. 

Sdf) fc^mf bie SBalbedbabn 
3n gmfternid unb ®d;iveigen; 
2)a fommt ein ©aufen bumpf bevnn, 
2)a riibrt fieb’d in ben Smeigen : 
2er ©eift ber ^daebt ift aufgemacbt, 
©r fingt in bunflen Swngen; 
e^ei! mie fo milb bad brauft unb febmidt, 
Son Serg ju Serg gefebmungen. 
2abin, bat)er, mic SBogen im SJieer, 
SBiegen bie SBipfel unb fd;n;anfen, 
(Bfyon riefelt bad Saub bevab im ben ©taub, 
©ebon breeben €ft’ unb dlanfen; 
2er ©icbe girft erfeufjt unb birft, 
2)ie ^icbte fraebt oom «^ange; 
2er SBalbbacb jifd;t, oerfebrt in ©ifebt, 
SBie eine bdumenbe ©cblange. 

©. ©eibel. 
2. Translate into German:— 

a. They were nearing the house through a long avenue of 
chestnuts whose variegated leaves were already beginning to 
strew the ground beneath and they could see the vista open 

4913. 2 B 
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upon the windows of the Priory, lighted up by the yellow 
October sunshine. In that sunshine stood a tall young fellow, 
dressed in a shooting suit, whom the Consul recognised at once 
as the son of his companion. As if to accentuate the graces of 
this vision of youth and vigour, near him, in the shadow, an old man had halted, hat in hand, still holding the rake with 
which he had beeri gathering the dead leaves in the avenue ; 
his back bent, partly with years, partly with the obeisance of a 
servitor. There was something so marked in this contrast: in 
this old man standing in the shadow of the fading year, himself 
as dried and withered as the leaves he was raking, yet pausing 
to make his reverence • to this passing sunshine of youth and 
prosperity in the presence of his coming master, that the 
Consul, as they swept by, looked after him with a stirring 
of pain. “Rather an old man to be still at work,” he said. 
Beverdale laughed. “ You must not let him hear you say so,” 
he replied; “he considers himself quite as fit as any younger 
man in his place, and, though he’s nearly eighty, I’m inclined 
to believe it.” 

Bret Harte, Stories of Light and Shadow. 
b.—(1.) He is said to be very rich, but I doubt it. 

(2.) I count on your telling me the truth under all circum- 
stances. 

(3.) Whatever he may do, I don’t believe a word he says. 
12 (4.) Since seeing you the last time, I have been laid up with 

a bad cold. 
(5.) Take care you don’t reckon without your host. 
(6.) “Lightly come, lightly go,” he said, and spent his last 

farthing. 
Section II.—Philology, Word-Formation, and Syntax. 

3. Mention five nouns used both in the masculine and the feminine gender, a,n&five others used in the masculine and the neuter 5' genders, but with different meanings in both cases. Add the 
respective plurals and meanings. 

4. Give the German for :—He who hears me,—they who were here 
—that which pleases me most,—of those who are well inclined 

5- towards me,—from all that one hears,—all that knew me,— 
everybody that has common sense,—-everybody whose children 
are grown up,—many a one that thinks himself fortunate. 

5. Form abstract nouns (with the definite article and meaning) 
from any ten of the following adjectives :—fcffiecfh, f)oU>, ftDlj, 

5. trage, bcmge, fetge, fromm, [probe, blap, nudjtern, minber, jung, 
gottloA 

6 By means of prefixes, not prepositions, form derivative verbs (with their meanings) from any ten of these:—^erberge, >[)aitpt, 
mube, lufitg, ^ofyle, bitter, perrlicp, ©tiicf, flip, 2Bur$ef, @olb, @rbe, 
Staffer, ebel. 
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7. Give the meaning, or meanings, of any ten of the following reflexive verbs, and state what cases or prepositions are required 

by them fid; fdjdmen, fid) nribetfefcen, fid) ferfefyen, fid? porfefyen, 
5_ fid) begeijtern, ftd> Derpflidden, dd> »crge^en, ftcb [d)iden; jtd) 

fummern, fi(^ bemd^itgep, rdd)611/ ftc^ bergef)en, aufbrdngen, 
ftd> befaffen. 

8. Give the meanings of, and state what cases or prepositions are 
required by, any ten of the following adjectives :■—fdl)tg, fbrberlid), 
eiferjucbtig, gletcbgtUig, empfangltcb, uberjeugt, erfa^ren, l)abl)aft 
gemac^fen, giertg, be[d)dmt, f)bfltd), [t0Ih 

9. Give the factitive (or causative) verbs (with the meanings) corre- 
5 spending to the following verbs :--»erfd)nunt>en, effen, einfliejjen, 

faugen, einfd)l)ifen, iutegen, fte^cn, fd)i»immen, tvinfen, »erftnfen. 
10. Give the meanings of any ten of the following past participles, 

used as adjectives denoting certain mental or physical 
5, qualitiesgelajfen, permeffen, bejal)rt, unterfcijt, befd)affett, 

perftort, berebt, uberfpannt, gebiegen, 9evfd)dint, abgefdmtarft, 
perlogcn, berlegen, bdetbi 

^ 11. Show how the dental consonants (t, th, d) correspond in English 
and German. 

Section III,—Literature, 
(Not more than three questions to be answered from this Section.) 
12. State what you know of ©ottfrieb bon ^trapburg and 2Ba(ter eon 

ber SSogeltnetbc. 
f. 13. Characterise the influence of Luther on the development of the 

German language and literature. 
5. 14. Give an account of the Bomantie School, 
5. 15. Review briefly the German lyrical poetry of the last century, 
5. 16. State what you know of Pettier, SBielanb, ©icpenborff. 

SPANISH, 
Monday, 24th June,—2 p.M. to 5 p.M, 

Candidates should answer all the questions in Section /., and should attempt four (but not more than four) questions from Section II, 
No certificate will be awarded unless the necessary standard is reached 
both in composition and in translation. 

Section I. 
1. Translate into English 

(1.) Cadiz! al pronunciar este nombre mil recuerdos asaltan 
la imaginacion del viajero. Ciudad famosa en la historia de 
nuestra revolucion polltica, por haber sido la cuna de nuestra libertad y el teatro de ruidpsos sucesos; ciudad celebre y 
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floreciente un dia, cuando, duefios los Espafioles de las Americas, 
era, por decirlo asi, el punto de deposito para el comercio uni- 
versal del mundo ! Ciudad renombrada siempre por la cultura 
de sus moradores, por la civilizacion de sus costumbres, por la 
belleza y gracia de sus mujeres, por la limpieza de sus calles y 
de sus casas. Pocos panoramas habra mas bellos en el mundo y 
casi ningun cuadro en la naturaleza que cautive mas los ojos 
del espectador por su hermosura, que el que ofrece la vista de 
la ciudad de Cadiz, desde uno de los vapores que hacen la 
travesia de Sevilla a este puerto cuando toca al termino de su 
expedicion, A los viajeros que extasiados contemplan la linda 
ciudad que se levanta sobre el mar A la manera de un palacio de 
plata. 

(2.) Perladel mar ! estrella de occidente ! 
Herttiosa Cube ! tu brillante cielo 
La noche cubre con su opaco velo, 
Como cubre el dolor mi triste frente. 
Voy a partir ! La chusma1 diligente 
Para arrancarme del nativo suelo 
Las velas iza,2 y pronta a su desvelo 
La brisa acude de tu zona ardiente. 
Adios ! patria feliz, Eden querido ! 
Do quier que el hado3 en su furor me impela, 
Tu dulce nombre halagara mi oido. 1 crew. 2 hoists. 3 fate. 

(3.) Don Diego y su criado, Simon. 
Don Diego.--Mira, Simon, te encargo que no lo digas. Tu 

eres hombre de bien y me has servido muchos anos con fidelidad. 
Ya ves que hemos sacado a esa nina nel convento y nos la 
llevamos a Madrid. 

Siriidn.—Si, senor. 
Don D.—Pues bien. Pero te vuelvo a encargar que a nadie 

lo descubras. 
»S'.—Bien esta, sehor. Jamas he gustado de chismes.* 
Don D.—Ya losd, por eso quiero fiarme de ti. Yo, laverdad, 

nunca habia visto A la tal dona Paquita; pero median te la 
amistad con su madre, he tenido frecuentes noticias de ella ; he 
leido muchas de las cartas que escribia ; he visto algunas de su 
tia la monja, con quien ha vivido en Guadalajara; en suma, he 
tenido cuantos informes pudiera desear acerca de sus 
inclinaciones y su conducta. Ya he logrado verla; he procurado 
observarla en estos pocos dias, y A deeir verdad, cuantos elogios 
hicieron de ella me paracen escasos. 

(S'.—Sf, por cierto. Es muy linda y . . 
Don D.—Es muy linda, muy graciosa, muy humilde. Y sobre 

todo—aquel candor, aquella inocencia ! Y talento.—Si, sehor, 
mucho talento.—Conque, para acabar de informarte, lo qut yo 
he pensado es . . . 

S.—No hay que decirmelo. 
Don D.—i No 1 Por qu4 ? 
S'.—Porque ya lo adivino. Y me parece excelente idea. 

Tittle-tattle. 
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2. Translate into Spanish :—- 

Murillo, the celebrated painter of the Spanish school, was 
born at Seville, m the year 1618. Having shown a very early 
inclination for painting, he was placed under the care of his 
uncle, Juan de Castillo, but, as the latter removed soon after- 
wards from Seville to Cadiz, the boy did not remain long with 
him. 

Murillo had a great desire to visit Italy, in order to improve 
himself by studying the works of the great masters. But his 
means were not sufficient for him to undertake such a journey. 
He did not, however, allow himself to be discouraged by diffi- 
culties, and, collecting all his resources, started for Madrid, 
where he called upon VeUsquez, and asked for his advice. Velasquez treated the youth with much kindness, and, not 
considering it necessary for him to go to Italy, procured for 
him many opportunities of copying works of the Italian and 
Flemish schools, which belonged to the King and nobles of 
of Spain. 

3. Write in Spanish a short description of any Spanish or English book you have read, 

Any holiday trip you have taken. 
4. Write from memory a Spanish version of the passage read out. 
5. Represent in English letters the pronunciation of the following Spanish words, using as an equivalent for j (or g before e and i) 

Jch, for final d dh, and for U ly, and mark the accented syllable of 
each word; as, for example, Madrid = Madreedh, Quijote - keekhotay, lleno = lyayno :— 

Aranjuez, Gijon, Gtiadalquivir, Egipcio, siguiente, verguenza, 
oigo, oimos, Dominguez, izquierda, hijuela, lluvia, leccion, excepcion, huesped, discipulo. 

Section II. 
1. Give the plural of the nouns voz, ley, reloj, crisis, rubi, lunes ; 

and the feminine of the adjectives azul, joven, francos, mayor, encantador, prudente. 
2. Form the superlative absolute of rico, nuevo, amable, fr'io, 

largo, cierto. 
3. Give the adjectives expressing of, or belonging to the 

following countries, or towns : Portugal, Castilla, Chile, Madrid, 
Mdlaga, La Habana; and the countries, or towns, to which the 
following adjectives refer: francos, alemdn, belga, cataldn, andaluz, 
fdipino. 

4. Give the first person singular and first person plural of 
the present indicative and the first and third person singular of 
the past definite of the verbs pedir, decir, querer, traer, poder, 
traducir. 

2 B 3 
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5. How do you render the prepositions to, of, or in before the 

verb in the following sentences :— 
I think of going there. 
I am beginning to learn Spanish. 
I have succeeded in finding him. 
I shall try to do it. 
He has ceased to trouble us. 
Have you much to do 1 
The shop is to let. 
He will not be long* in returning. 

*tardar. 
6. When is for in English to be rendered by para and when 

by par? Give examples. And what is the difference in 
meaning between estar para and estar po7-1 

7. Distinguish between the following words :— 
Ir and andar, pedir and preguntar, cnbrir and cotrrar, ciudad and 

pueblo, plaza and plazo, letra, cartra and esquela. 

SPANISH. 
Monday, 24th June—2.45 p.m. 

This paper must not be seen by any Candidate. 
To be read out once or twice by the Supervising Officer (or a Teacher) at 2.45 p.m. The substance of this story is to be reproduced by the Candidates 

in Spanish from memory. No notes may be made while it is being 
read. 

A traveller arrived at an inn one cold night in winter. Being 
unable to get near the fire, as the inn was full of people, he called out 
to the servant, “ Boy, take my horse a glass of brandy*.” All the 
people immediately went out to see the horse drink brandy, and the 
traveller took a comfortable seat near the fire. In a few minutes the 
boy came back and said : “ Sir, your horse will not drink the brandy.1' 
“ Then bring it to me,” said the traveller, “ and I will drink it.” 

* Say aguardiente. 

ARITHMETIC. 
Lower Grade. 

Wednesday, 19th June.—10 A.M. to 11.30 A.M. 
All the work must be shovm, and such explanation added as is required 

to indicate the methods adopted. 
Additional marks will be given for neatness, arrangement, and style. 

1. Multiply 5006980 by 2500790, giving the answer in words as well 
as in figures. 6. 
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g< 2. A man owes his creditors £2656, but can only pay them 

8s. 7|d. in the pound ; how much money has he 1 
3. Divide £100 between A, B, and C, so that A may have £20 more 

than B, and £30 more than C. 
4. What is meant by the greatest common factor of two numbers, and 

^2 what by their least common multiple 1 
Find those of 3150, 3525, and 825 by resolution into prime factors. 

5. In a school f of the scholars are girls and the rest boys. If f 
8, of the girls and J of the boys be absent, what fraction of the whole number of scholars is present 1 
6. 6. (1) Reduce £9-21875 to pounds, shillings, and pence. 
6, (2) Simplify *-403 + •01,65 - -000556 w * J 1580 x -0064 
g 7. A man borrowed £280, and repaid it 9 months later; find the 

simple interest due at 4f per cent, per annum. 
8. A grocer bought a box of tea containing 3 cwt. 2 qr. 22 lb. for 

22 £36, and sold the tea at 2s. the pound ; find (1) the amount of his profit, (2) the gain per cent, on his outlay. 
9. An oblong piece of land is 165 yards long and 143 yards broad ; 

12. find (1) its area in acres, roods, and poles, (3) its rent at £3 6s. per acre. 
g 10. Find the value of 52’5 kilometres of copper wire at-15 centimes per centimetre, taking £1 as equivalent to 25 francs 20 centimes. 

ALGEBRA. 
Lower Grade. 

Wednesday, 19th June.—3 P.M. to 4.30 p.m. 
All the work must be shown, and such explanation added as is required 

to indicate the methods adopted. 
Additional marks will be given for neatness, arrangement, and style. 

1. Simplify 
4a-2&+c-d - {«-(&-2c + d)} - {a+6 - 2(c+d)} - (a-b-c + 2d) 

2. Multiply together 6 + c-a, c + a-Z>, a + 6-c, 6- and find the value of the product when a = 1, 6 = 2, c = 3. 
3. Divide 

4, \2ai - ia3b - vr a262 + ab* - 664 by 6a2 - ab - 66*. 
4913 2 b 4 
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4. Resolve into factors 

9 (1) a;2 - 15a; + 36 ; 
(2) 6a2 + bob - 662; 
{2>) a (a - b + c - d) - b (c - d). 

5. Solve the equations 
(1) 1(4* - 1) -](3*-l) - 1(7* - 1); 

12 (2) a (x - a) - b (x - 2d) = b'1 ■, 
f % y + 2 = 9, 

(S) Ux - y+ 2 — 8, 
[ a: - y - 2^ = 0. 

6. Explain how to find the highest common factor of two algebraical quantities, all of whose factors are known. 
9- Find the highest common factor of 

a;4 - 3a^ + id - ix and a;4 - 5a:2 -f 2a;. 
7. A man buys 10a tons of coal at 85 shillings per ton and sells it at 9 66 pence per hundredweight; show that his profit amounts ito 

£ab. 
8. Add a third term to each of the following expressions so as to make 

the whole expression a perfect square : 
9 (1) a? + lOxy; 

(2) a262 - | a25c. 
9. Solve the equations 

a; + 3 _ a; + 1 _ 16 _ 
^ ^ ^^3 a; - 1 ~3 ’ 

10. Divide £400 between A, B, and C, so that C’s share may be £70 more than twice A’s and £40 less than thrice B’s. 

14. 

11. Reduce the fraction a + 
c + ^/d to a fraction with no surds 

denominator. 
Simplify 

v/3 + n/2 + ^3 - s/ 2' 

the 

GEOMETRY. 
Lower Grade. 

Wednesday, 19th June.—12 Noon to 2 p.m. 
All ordinary symbols and contractions are allowed. 
All the steps of the proofs must be given, and the previous propositions, 

&c., on which they depend, should be indicated. 
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It is not necessary to write out the general enunciations of proposi- 

tions, but the particular enunciations should be written out except 
when they are given as part of the question. 

Additional marks will be given for neatness, good style, and accu- 
rately drawn figures. 

1. On the same base and on the same side of it, there cannot be two 
triangles having their sides which are terminated in one ex- 
tremity of the base equal to one another, and likewise those 
which are terminated in the other extremity equal to one 

12. another. 
ABC and DBC are two isosceles triangles on the same side of a 

common base BC, prove that the straight line AD must fall 
within one of the triangles. 

2. If two straight lines intersect, the vertically opposite angles are 
equal. 

12. AB and CD are two straight lines which bisect each other, prove 
that the opposite sides of the quadrilateral A CBD are equal. 

3. If a parallelogram and a triangle be upon the same base and between the same parallels, the area of the parallelogram is 
double that of the triangle. 

13. ABCD is a quadrilateral, and CE is drawn from C equal and parallel to BD, show that the triangle ACE is equal in area to 
ABCD. 

4. ABC is an acute-angled triangle, on AB, AC squares ABDE, 
AC EG are described, and BH, CK are drawn from B,C perpen- 

s dicular respectively to GF, DE. Prove that the straight line 
BG — CE, and that the rectangle AK = AH. 

5. If a straight line be cut externally, the sum of the squares on its 
segments is double the sum of the squares on half the line and 
on the line between its middle point and the point of section. 

A straight line MN, 10 inches in length, is produced to P, and 
the areas of the squares on MB and NP are together equal to 
212 square inches, find the length of NP. 

6. Describe a square that shall be equal to a given rectangle. 
Construct a rectangle that shall be equal to a given square, 

13, and have the sum of two adjacent sides equal to a given straight 
line. 

7. The diameter is the greatest chord in a circle, and of the others 7, that which is nearer the centre is greater than that which is 
more remote, and conversely. 

8. If a straight line be a tangent to a circle, and a chord be drawn from the point of contact, the angles which the chord makes 
with the tangent are equal to the angles in the alternate seg- 
ments of the circle. 

PT is a tangent and PQR is a secant to the circle QRT, a circle 
with T as centre passes through Q, and cuts PQ again in 8, 
show that the angle RTS is equal to the angle RPT. 

14. 
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ARITHMETIC. 
Higher Grade. 

Wednesday, 19th June.—10 a.m. to 11.30 A.M. 

6. 

6. 

17. 

All the work must be shown, and such explanation added as is required 
to indicate the methods adopted. 

Additional marks will be given for neatness, arrangement, and style 
1. Find the cost of making a road 12 miles 5 furlongs 121 yards in 

length, at £86 13s. id. per mile. 
2. New sovereigns weigh 123-27 grains, and are allowed to remain 

in circulation till their weight is reduced to 122-5 grains. A 
thief obtained new sovereigns and reduced them to the latter 
weight, thereby retaining gold worth £231; how many 
sovereigns did he reduce in weight l 

3. State and prove the rule for reducing a mixed circulating decimal 
to a vulgar fraction, taking as an example Ti26. 

Simplify 
1111 

13 ” 14 14 _ 15 
1 1 1 1 

m ^ ^ 25 26. 
1 1 1 1 ’ 

12 "" 13- 13 — 14 
T r j_ _ j_ 
23 24 24 25 

(2) 2-73 x 4-063 x -p899i. 
4. A tank is 6-43 metres long, 4'51 metres broad, 2-85 metres deep; 

find the weight of the water in kilogrammes, assuming that a 
cubic centimetre of water weighs a gramme. 

5. What is meant by the least common multiple of two or more numbers 'l Express your definition so as to include fractional 
11. numbers. 

Find the least common multiple of 11|, 4f, 6-^. 
6. A mortgage bond yields interest at the rate of 3J per cent., which after deduction of income-tax at Is. 2d. in the pound is divided g between A, B, and C in the proportion of 3, 4, and 5. If A 

receive £6 11s. lOd. as his share for a year, what is the sum 
which has been lent on mortgage 1 

7. Find the compound interest on £3628 17s. 10J. for 3 years at 4 9 per cent, per annum, correct to the nearest penny. 
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8. Three men, A, B, C, ride a mile race at the rates of 20, 18f, and 

18 miles per hour respectively ; if B has 120 yards start, and C 
209 yards start, find which of the three will win, in what time, 
and by how many yards. 

9. A boy multiplies 423 by a certain number and obtains 67789 as 
his answer. If both the sevens are wrong but the other figures 
are right, find the correct answer. 

ALGEBRA. 
Higher Grade. 

Wednesday, 19th June.—3 p.m. to 4.30 P.M. 
All the work must be shown, and such explanation added as is required 

to indicate the methods adopted. 
Additional marks will be given for neatness, arrangement, and style. 

1. Simplify 
(a3 + y-) (ft2 + yz) ~ xY (xy 4- 1) 

' (x2 +y2)2 - xy (x2 + y‘2j - x2y2 * 
(2) {x{x + 2) - 2a}2 + {x2 - 1 - 2a}2 - 2 {x(x + 1) - 2a}2. 

2. If a3 + pa2 + 2 = 0, show that x3 + px2 + 2 is exactly divisible 
by x - a. 

Apply this theorem to find the factors of x3 - 3x2 -f 4. 
3 if a = X , ~ X, show that a + 6x + y=b q- ay + x = 0, 1 - xy 1 - *y 

and hence find values of x and y. 
4. One bag contains sovereigns and sixpences, another contains half- crowns and florins. The value of the money in each bag is the 

same, and is less than five pounds, also the number of sovereigns 
is the same as the number of half-crowns, and the number of 
florins is the same as the number of sixpences ; how many are 
there of each 1 

5. Solve the equations 
(1) (a + x)3 + (b + xf + (c + x)3 = 3 (a + x) (b + x) (c + x) ; 
to\ f + ^ ?! +Jc2 _3:2 + y2 _ 2^. W 34 “ 26 “ 10 - 15' 
(3) (a - x)3 - (5 - x)s = (a - b)a. 

17. 
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6. In Cape Colony the ratio of the white to the coloured population 

is as 8 to 25, in Natal as 1 to 10, and in the two colonies 
together as 1 to 4. If the coloured population in Cape Colony 
exceed that in Natal by 64000, find the white population of 
each colony. 

7. If 13 = (4 — v/a:) (3 + s/y), find x and y, having given that 
x, y and */xy are rational quantities. 

8. Find the condition that the roots of the equation, ax2 + bx c = 0, 
may be real and unequal. 

Determine the values of k for which the equation 
llx2 — 4a; + 4 = & (a;2 + # + 1) 

shall have equal roots, and find the corresponding values 
of x. 

9. Find an expression for the sum of n quantities of an arithmetic 
series. If the nth. term of an arithmetic series be m. and the 
mtH term be n, prove that the (m n — l)th term is 1. 

GEOMETRY. 
Higher Grade. 

Wednesday, 19th June.—12 noon to 2 p.m. 
All ordinary symbols and contractions are allowed. 
All the steps of the proofs must be given, and the previous propositions, &c., on which they depend, should be indicated. 
It is not necessary to write out the general enunciations of proposi- 

tions, but the particular enunciations should be written out except when 
they are given as part of the question. 

Additional marks will be given for neatness, good style, and 
accurately drawn figures. 

1. The three angles of any triangle are together equal to two right 
angles. 

In the triangle ABC the perpendiculars BM, CN meet in II; 
if Abe the mid-point of AH, and D be the mid-point of BC 
show that KN is equal to KM, and DN to DM. 

2. Angles in the same segment of a circle are equal. 
Two circles ABCD, CDEF have a common chord CD; if AB 

be parallel to BF, show that the angle ACE is equal to the angle BDF. 
3. If from any point outside a circle a tangent and secant be drawn 

to the circle, the square on the tangent shall be equal to the 
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rectangle contained by the whole secant and its external 
segment. 

AB, AC are tangents to the circle BCE, and D is the mid- 
point of the chord BC; prove that, if OE be any radius, OE will touch the circle which passes through the points A, D, E. 

4 If G be a point on the median Al) of the triangle ABC such that 
AG = 2GE, and P be any point in the plane, show that 

11 • (1) PA2 + 2PD2 = 3PG2 + 6GD2-, 
(2) PA2 + PB2 + PC2 = 3PG2 + GA2 + GB1 + GC2. 

5. P.is any point on a circle whose centre is A, PQ is drawn from P 
6 equal and parallel to a given straight line ; if AQ be bisected in R, find the locus of R. 

6. If two triangles have an angle of the one equal to an angle of the 
other, and the sides about the equal angles proportionals, the 
triangles shall be similar. 

13 In the side AB oi the triangle ABC a point D is taken, and 
DE is drawn parallel to BC to meet AC in E. If the triangle 
ADE be turned about A in the plane ABC so as to come into 
the position APQ, show that BP, CQ intersect on the circle 
circumscribing ABC. 

7. Divide a straight line similarly to a given divided line. 
ABC is a triangle whose base BC is divided in 1) so 

13. that BD = \ DC, and AD is divided in E and F so that. 1 ^ AE = - EF=FD; if EG be • drawn parallel to BF to meet 2 1 AC in G, show that AG=-GC. 6 
8. A, B, C, D are four points which are not in the same plane • show 

that a point 0 may be found equally distant from A, B, C, D. 
15 If the opposite sides of a tetrahedron are equal in pairs, show 

that its triangular faces are equal in every respect, and that 
the centre of its circumscribing sphere is the intersection of the 
straight lines joining the mid points of the pairs of opposite 
sides. 
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ELEMENTARY TRIGONOMETRY AND LOGARITHMS. 
Higher Grade. 

Tuesday, 25th June.—10 A.M. to 11.30 A.M. 
All ordinary symbols and contractions are allowed. 
Additional marks will be given for neatness, good style, and accurately 

drawn figures. 
1. Explain the measurement of angles, (1) by degrees and their sub- 

divisions, (2) by radians. 
9. A circle is such that an angle of one minute at the centre is 

subtended by an arc of 1-375 inches, find the length of the 22 radius in yards, taking tt as-^7. 
2. Define the cosine of an angle, and trace the change in the cosine, 

as the angle increases from 180° to 360°. 
Prove that cos2 A (tan2 A — sin2 A) — sin4 A, 

3. Prove geometrically that cos (A -\-B) = cos A cos B — sin A sin B 
_ where A and B are each acute angles, but A+B is obtuse; and 

deduce the corresponding formulae for cos (A - B) and cos 2A, 
4. Prove that 

sin (A + B) sin (A — B) = sin2 A - sin2 B = cos2 B — cos2 A. 
2^ If A, B, C be the angles of a triangle, and 

sin2 A = sin B (sin B + sin C), show that A = 2B. 
5. Find an expression for all the angles which have the same sine as a given angle a. 

Solve the following equations, giving the general values !3. of t 

(1> sin 20 = 1; 
(2) sin2 0 = sin 0 cos 0 + sin 0 - cos 0. , 

6. Prove that in any triangle 
sin A _ sin />’ _ sin C _ 1 

a b c 2R' 
Hence show how the remaining sides and angle of a triangle 

g, may be found when two angles and a side are known. 
7. Define a logarithm. 

Having given log 2 = -301, deduce (without employing a 
table of logarithms) the values of log 500, log 32, log -125, 

With the same data, find log 100 to the base 2, 11. 
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8. If the lengths of CA, AB, the sides of a triangle ABC, be 98'64 

and 75‘61 feet, and the included angle A be 50° 14' 20", find 
the other angles with the aid of a table of logarithms. 

jq 9 A flagstaff is erected at A, and subtends an angle « at a point B 
due east of A, and an angle /3 at a point C due south of B, all 
these points being in the same horizontal plane ; show that the 
height of the flagstaff is 

BC sin a, sin /3 
v/sin2 a—sin2 (3 

ALGEBRA. 
Honours Grade. 

Wednesday, 19th June.—3 p.m. to 4.30 p.m. 
All the work must be shown, and such explanation added as is required 

o indicate the methods adopted. 
Additional marks will be given for neatness, arrangement, and style. 
Candidates may try six questions, namely Nos. 1, 2, 3, and one of 

the alternatives in each of Nos. 4, 5, 6. 
1. If a, b, c, d, e are five quantities such that a, b, c are in arithmetic progression, b, c, d in harmonic progression, and c, d, e in 

arithmetic progression, prove that a, c, e are in geometric pro- 
gression. 

2. Prove that the number of permutations of n things, of which p are 
the same, and q are the same, and the rest different, is 

IjL 
\lll 

Find the number of permutations of the letters of the word 
monotonous in which the two n’s come together. 

3. State the Binomial Theorem, and prove it for a positive integral index. 
If (1 + a)" = 1 + cxx + epi1 + . . . + c,Pn, find the value of cl -b 2c2 J- Zc6 d- ucn. 

Alternative Questions, 
4a. Prove that, when n is odd, a™ + 1 is a factor of xnm + 1. 

Resolve x16 + 1 into four factors. 
Or 

45. If -y -vy' - i - = q, prove that-? ? — x,  ? = ij. \-pq l-pq \ —xy 1—xy 
Find any other values of x and y which satisfy the first two 

equations. 
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5a. Solve the equations :  ■ i 

(1) a6 — a2 (z2 + 1) + a; =• 0; 
15- (2) ar5 + 3abx = a8 - b3; ■ , 

(3) Ix (2x -y) = a(?a- b), { ) \y (Zy -x) = b{2b- a). 
Or j 5b. Eliminate x, y, z from the equations, rax + by + cz + d = 0, 

bx ay dz c = 0, 
cx dy az b = 0, 
dxey bs a = 0. 

Prove that the equations, 15‘ xy = ac + bu, 
yz = bd + 
zu = ce + dx, 
uv — da + ey, 
vx = eb + az, 

are not independent, but that, if any three of them are given 
the other two can be deduced. 

6a. Explain how the relation between x and a function of x may be 
exhibited to the eye in a graphic manner. 

Draw the graphs corresponding to the equations, 
15. (1) f = x(x?~ 1), 

(2> tf = {x-\)(x-2)(x- 3), 
and point out their relation to each other. 

Or 
6b. Define a recurring series. 

If the scale of relation of the series ux + x + u3 :<? -f • 
15, be 1 — 3a; + 2a;2, find its sum to infinity and show that 

un = w2 (2"_1 - 1) -2U, (2”“2 - 1). 

GEOMETRY. 
Honours Grade. 

Wednesday, 19th June.—12 Noon to 2 p.m. 
All ordinary symbols and contractions are allowed. 
All the steps of the proofs must be given, and the previous proposi- 

tions, &c., on which they depend, should be indicated. Additional marks will be given for neatness, good style, and accurately 
drawn figures. Candidates may attempt seven questions, namely, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 
and one of the alternatives in each of Nos. 5, 6, 7. 

1. A point moves in a plane so that the sum of the squares of its 
distances from two given points is constant, prove that its locus 
is a circle. A BCD is a quadrilateral inscribed in a circle, centre 0, 
and its diagonals intersect at right angles in E ; prove that the 
feet of the eight perpendiculars drawn from 0 and E to the 
sides of the quadrilateral are concyclic. 
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13. 

13. 

13. 

13 

13. 

13 
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2. Explain how line segments are added. 

li A. B, C, D are fixed collinear points, and 0 is a variable 
point in the same straight line, and X is another point in the 
line, such that 

WX = OA + OB +00+ OD, 
show that the position of X is independent of that of 0. 

3. Two circles being given, find the locus of a point from which the 
tangents drawn to the two circles are equal. 

If P be a variable point on a fixed straight line, prove that 
the tangent drawn from P to a given circle which does not 
meet the line is equal to the distance of P from either of two 
fixed points, and find the points. 

4. Prove that spheres may be circumscribed about and inscribed in 
any tetrahedron. 

A tetrahedron has its four triangular faces equal in every 
respect, show that the centres of its circumscribed and 
inscribed spheres coincide. 

Alternative Questions. 
5a. A BCD is a plane quadrilateral and P, Q, R, S are the mid-points 

of DA, AB, BC, CD; find a point 0 such that the angles POQ, 
QOR, ROS, SOP shall be equal to the angles A, B, C, D. 

Or 
5b., Define the centre of similitude of two circles, and prove its funda- 

mental property. 
Prove that the centres of similitudes of three circles are the 

six vertices of a complete quadrilateral. 
6«. If P, Q, R be points in the sides BC, CA, AB oi a, triangle ABC, such that BP . CQ . AR = CP . AQ . BR, prove that P, Q, R 

are collinear. 
If BC be produced to D, and a point E be taken on BC such 

that DE be equal to the tangent drawn from D to the circum- 
scribing circle of the triangle A BC, and if straight lines EF, 
EG, parallel to AB, AC meet AC, AB in F, G, prove that 
D, F, G are collinear. 

Or 
66 If through any point 0 in the plane of the triangle ABC straight lines AO, BO, CO be drawn to the vertices meeting 

the opposite sides of the triangle in L, M, N, then 
BE . CM . AN + CL . AM . BN = 0. 

If two triangles have their vertices two and two on three concurrent straight lines, prove that the intersections of the 
three pairs of the corresponding sides are collinear. 

2 C 4913. 
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13. 

13. 

15. 

15. 

15. 

'la. Define a harmonic range and a harmonic pencil. 
Prove that if Q, P, A. B, C, D be six points in a circle such 

that P (ABCD) is a harmonic pencil, then Q {ABCD) is also a 
harmonic pencil. 

ABCD is a quadrilateral inscribed in a circle, and AC passes 
through the intersection of the tangents at B and D; if P be 
any point on the circumference, prove that P {ABCD) is a 
harmonic pencil. 

Or 
7b. If any number of points are collinear, prove that their polars 

with respect to any circle are concurrent. 
If four points form a harmonic range, p ove that their polars 

with respect to any circle form a harmon: pencil. 

TRIGONOMETRY AND LOGARITHMS. 
Honours Grade. 

Tuesday, 25th June.—10 a.m. to 11.30 a.m. 
All ordinary symbols and contractions are allowed. 
Additional marks will be given for neatness, good style, and accurately 

drawn figures. 
Candidates may try six questions, namely, Nos. 1, 2, 3, and one of 

the alternatives in each of Nos. 4, 5, 6. 
1. Define the circular measure of an angle. 

Trace the graphs of sin 6 and sin 36 from 0 = 0 to 0 = 27r, and 
show from your diagram that, if s n 0 be given, there are, 
in general, three values of sin 0. 

2. Find an expression for all the angles which have the same cosine as 
a given angle. 

Find all the values of 0 which satisfy the equation 
a (1 — cos 0) = 6 (1 — sin 0). 

3 A ship is sailing due north, and a lighthouse is observed to be in 
a certain direction to the west of north ; when the ship is 13 
miles further on its course the angle made by the direction of 
the lighthouse with the course of the ship is twice as great 
as it was; and when 11 miles still further it is the comple- 
ment of the first angle; find how near to the lighthouse the ship 
will pass. 
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Alternative Questions. 
4a. Prove that the limiting value of 

15. when n is infinite is unity ; and that the limiting value of 

^cos 
.2 

is e' 

Or 
46. Investigate expressions for the radii of the inscribed and 

escribed circles of a, triangle in terms of the sides of the 
triangle. 15. Find the numerical value of these radii when the sides of the 
triangle are 121 ; 606; 725. 

5a. State and prove De Moivre’s theorem for a fractional index. 
15. Find all the values of (— 1)^ 

Or 
56. Sum to n terms 

(1) sin a + sin (a + /3) + sin (a + 2/3) + . . .; 
(2) sin2 a + sin2 (a + (3) + sin2 (a + 2/3) + . . . 15. 

6a. Prove that the distance between the inscribed and circumscribed 
centres of a triangle is 

— 2Rr). 
If these centres coincide, show that 

4 sin2 % A — i sin \ A cos J (B — (7) + 1 = 0, 
and deduce that the triangle is equilateral. 

Or 
66. Resolve z2'* — 2a;” cos na + 1 into factors, and deduce the factors 

of cos nd — cosTia. 

4913 2 c 2 
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ELEMENTS OF DYNAMICS. 
Additional Mathematical Subject. 

Tuesday, 25th June.—2 P.M. to 3.30 P.M. 
All the steps of the proofs must he given, and the work of the 

calculations should be shown in full. 
Additional marks will be given for neatness, good style, and 

accurately drawn figures. 
1. A railway traveller faces the engine, and observes external objects reflected in a mirror on the opposite side of the compartment. 

Will these objects appear to approach him or to recede from 
him, and with what velocity as compared with the velocity of 
the train 1 

2. Define acceleration. Explain carefully how the measure of an 
acceleration is affected by a change in the units of space and 
time. 

The acceleration with which a body falls under the action of 
gravity is 32 foot-second units ; express this acceleration in 
mile-minute limits 

3. Prove the parallelogram of velocities. 
A ferry-boat is rowed across a stream which runs at the rate 

of 2 miles an hour. If the speed of the boat be 4 miles an hour, 
find in what direction it must be rowed relatively to the direc- 
tion of the current in order that its actual path may be at right 
angles to the banks of the stream. 

4, A body falls from rest with uniform acceleration g; obtain expressions for its velocity at the end to t seconds, and for the 
distance fallen in that time. 

On a certain planet a body falls 10 feet during the first 
second ; how far will it fall during the fourth second 1 

5. Show how to find the resultant of a number of forces acting at a 
point and all in the same plane. 

State whether your method applies, with or without modifi- 
cation, to the case when the forces are not all in the same plane. 

Forces of 4, 3, 6 units act at a point and are parallel to the 
sides BC, CA, AB of the isosceles triangle ABC in which each 
of the equal sides AB, BC is equal to twice the base CA ; find 
the resultant force in magnitude and direction. 
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6. Explain the action of a lever. 

The arms of a light lever are inclined at an angle of 120°, and it is found that when in equilibrium with the longer arm hori- 
zontal, the weight is three times the power; find the ratio of 
the weight to the power when the shorter arm is horizontal, 
both weight and power acting vertically in each case. 

7. Prove that the resultant pressure exerted by a liquid on a 
submerged body is equal to the weight of the liquid displaced, 
and state its line of action. 

A vessel containing water rests on a table, and a substance 
weighing 2|lb., whose specific gravity is 5|, is held by a string 
so as to be submerged in the water; find by how much the 
pressure on the table is increased. 

8. Explain the principle of Bramah’s press. 
A Bramah’s press has two circular pistons, whose diameters 

are 1 inch and 1 foot respectively ; the smaller piston is moved 
by a lever 3 feet long, the fulcrum being 8 inches from the 
piston. What force must be applied at the handle of the lever 
in order that the larger piston may raise a weight of 3 tons 
12 cwt. 1 

HIGHER DYNAMICS. 
Additional Mathematical Subject. 

{Higher Grade and Honours.) 
Tuesday, 25th June.—2 p.m. to 3.30 p m. 

All the steps of the proofs must he given, and the work of the calculations should be shown in full 
Additional marks will be given for neatness, good style, and 

accurately drawn figures. 
Candidates may try six questions, namely, Nos. 1, 2, 3, and an 

alternative in Nos. 4, 5, 6. 
1. Forces acting at a point are proportional in magnitude and parallel 

in direction to the sides of a closed polygon (not necessarily in 
one plane) taken in order; prove that the forces are in equilibrium. 

4913. 2 c 3 
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Show that, if forces acting at a point are in equilibrium and 

are parallel to the sides of a polygon, e.g. a quadrilateral, the 
15, forces are not necessarily proportional to the lengths of the 

sides. 
Five forces acting at a point are parallel to the sides of a 

regular plane pentagon, and their magnitudes taken in order are 
proportional to 2, 4, 4, 2, 3 + V5; prove that the forces are in 
equilibrium. 

2. If a point be in motion in a straight line with uniform acceleration opposite to the initial direction of motion, prove that it will 
pass twice through any point in the first part of its path, and 

15, that the velocities at that point will be equal in speed and opposite in direction. 
Find, by separate considerations of the motions parallel to and 

at right angles to the direction of acceleration, the corresponding 
theorem for a point moving with uniform acceleration inclined to 
its initial velocity. 

3. An iron cylinder floats between water and mercury with its axis 
vertical, the length of the cylinder being equal to the depth of 
the water. If the specific gravities of iron and mercury be 

15. and 13J respectively, and the height of the water barometer be 
14 times the length of the cylinder, prove that the pressure on 
the lower end of the cylinder is to the pressure on the upper 
end in the ratio of 3 to 2. 

15. 

15 

15 

Alternative Questions. 
4a. Find the least force up the plane necessary to move a mass up a rough inclined plane. 

If the plane make an angle 6 with a horizontal plane, and the 
force along the plane which will just drag the mass up the plane 
is to that which will just prevent it from slipping down as l to 
to, prove that the coefficient of friction is-;——— tan 6. ’ ^ f -h TO 

Or 
4b. Define a couple. 

Show that a system of forces in one plane reduces to a force or 
a couple. 

Two uniform heavy beams, each of which is 6| feet long and 
56 lbs. in weight, stand on a smooth plane, being connected at 
the top by a hinge and joined at the bottom by a light inexten- 
sible string 5 feet in length ; show that the reaction at the hinge 
on each beam is equal and opposite to the pull of the string and 
find its magnitude. 

5a Prove that the path of a projectile is a parabola, when the action 
of the air is neglected, and show that the speed at any point is 
the same as that caused by a fall from the directrix to that 
point. 

A projectile reaches the horizontal plane from which it was 
projected after seconds; show that its height after t, 
seconds was ^ gtjo. 

Hence, or otherwise, find when its height was a maximum 
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Or 

5b. A point moving with constant acceleration not in the direction of 
motion is initially at P, after t seconds at Q, and after t seconds 
more at R. If (She the mid-point of the straight line PA,, prove 
that QS is parallel to the direction of acceleration and is equal to 
the distance through which the particle would have moved 
in t seconds, starting from rest with the same acceleration. 

ба. Define momentum. 
A system consists of a number of particles whose momenta are known in magnitude and direction; show how to determine the 

momentum of the whole system in magnitude and direction. 
Two mice of equal weight are placed at opposite ends of a light 

string which passes over a smooth light pulley. If one mouse 
remain at the same part of the string while the other runs up 
the string with uniform velocity relatively to the string, deter- 
mine the actual motion of each mouse. 

Or 
бб. Explain the term Coefficient of Restitution in connection with 

Mpact, describing experiments which justify its use. 
Spherical particles m and m moving in the same straight 

line with velocities v and v collide, if u and u' he their 
velocities after impact, and e be the coefficient of restitution, 
express u and u in terms of the other quantities. 

Show from your result that if e be unity, and the spheres 
be of equal mass, they will exchange velocities. 

GEOMETRICAL CONICS. 
Additional Mathematical Subject. 

(Higher Grade and Honours.) 
Tuesday, 25th June.—4 p.M. to 5.30 p.m. 

All ordinal y symbols and contractions are allowed. 
All the steps of the proofs must be given, and the previous propositions, 

&c., on which they depend, should be stated. 
Additional marks will be given for neatness, good style, and 

accurately drawn figures. 
1. If P be a point on a conic, PM the perpendicular on the directrix, 

FG the normal at P meeting the axis in G, prove that PG — 
eSM where S is the focus, and e the eccentricity. 

2. Prove that the tangents drawn to a parabola at the extremities of a focal chord intersect at right angles in the directrix. 
If the normal at L, the extremity of the latus rectum, meet the 

axis in M and the curve in N, prove that MN = 3LM. 
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3. Prove that the rectangles contained by the segments of two 

intersecting chords of a parabola are in the ratio of the 
15. parameters of the diameters which bisect the chords. 

If the extremities of the chords lie on a circle, show that the 
chords are equally inclined to the axis of the parabola. 

4. If PN be the perpendicular drawn to the axis from any point of 
an ellipse, prove that PM-: AN . NA' = BC2: AC2. 

Deduce the relation between any ordinate of an ellipse, and the 
ordinate of the corresponding point of the auxiliary circle. 

5. If from a point 0, tangents OP, OQ be drawn to an ellipse of which S is a focus, prove that the angles OSP, OSQ are equal. 
14, If a tangent to an ellipse meet the tangents at its vertices in B, R, 

prove that the circle on BR as diameter passes through both 
foci. 

6. Define an asymptote. 
If a chord of a hyperbola meet the curve in P, P' and the asymptotes 

in Q, Q', prove that QP = P' Q'. 
7. If a plane cut a right cone so as to meet all the generating lines on the same side of the vertex, prove that the curve of section is an 

ellipse. 
15. If A, B be the vertices of the ellipse, and V the vertex of the cone, 

show that the eccentricity of the ellipse is 
VA—VB 

AB 

ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY. 
Additional Mathematical Subject. 

{Higher Grade and Honours.) 
Tuesday, 25th June.—12 Noon to 1.30 p.m. 

All the steps of the proofs must be given. Additional marks will be 
given for neatness, good style, and accurately drawn figures. 

The co-ordinate axes may be assumed to be rectangular. 
1. Find the co-ordinates of a point which divides in a given ratio the straight line joining two given points. 

10, Find the co-ordinates of the mid-points of the sides of the triangle (5, - 2), (3, 4) - 3, - 4), and the co-ordinates of its 
centroid. 
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2. Show that the equation of any straight line may be put into the 

form x cos a 4- y sin a - p = 0, [and find the geometrical 
meaning of a and p. 

If this straight line pass through the points (x', y'), (x" y"), 
find the values of tan a and p in terms of these co-ordinates. 

3. Obtain an expression for the tangent of the angle between the 
lines y = rnx c, y = rax + c', and deduce the condition that 
these lines may be (1) parallel, (2) at right angles. 

Find the equations of the straight lines through the point 
(5, 6), respectively parallel and perpendicular to the line 
3x + 4y = 1. 

4. Find the area of the triangle whose angular points are (x, yx), 
(*2 Vs)’ (x* Vs)- 

What is the explanation of a negative result ? 
5. Draw the loci represented by the equations, 

(1) x-y=l, 
(2) x2 — a2 = 0, 
(3) (x-aY + (y-b)^0, 
(4) (x — 1) (x - 2) + (y - 3) (y - 4) = 0. 

6. Find the equation of the circle which passes through the origin, and cuts off intercepts a, b from the axes OX, OF. 
15 Find the points in which this circle is met by the line y = mx, 

and deduce the equation to the tangent at the origin. 
7. Show that the circles, x2 + y2 = a2 and x2 + f + <? = 2bx + 2cy, cut each other at right angles. 

Find the equation of their comrr on chord, and prove analy- 
tically that it is at right angles to the line joining their centres. 

BOOK-KEEPING. 
Friday, 21st June.—2 p.m. to 4.30 P.M. 

On 1st July 1900, Peter Watt started business as a cloth manufac- 
turer and merchant, with £2,000 in the British Linen Company Bank 
and £3,000 due to him by J. Bennet. 

During July, August, and September he made the following tran- 
sactions :— 

Day or (Sales) Book. Led. Fol. £ s. d. 

0 

1900. August 10. Milton and Son, Manufactured Goods „ 15. T. Wright, Manufactured Goods 
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Returns Book. 

1900 August 13 Milton and Son, Manufactured Goods not up to sample  
Invoice (or Purchases) Book. 

1900, July 15. Buchanan Bros., Wool for manufacturing - J. and C. Brown, Sundry Goods used in manufacturing 

1900. July 1. 

Aug 3. 

Other Transactions. 
Agreed to purchase from John Forbes Buildings and Offices for Paid him (by cheque)  Accepted his Bill at 3 months for - - . . Bought of Johnston & Co., Machinery and Plant Purchased Coals for Engine and paid by cheque Received from J. Bennet repayment of loan Received from him Interest thereon Lodged J. Ben net’s cheque in B.L. Co. Bank 
Cash drawn from B. L. Co. Bank - „ 31. Paid Wages (in cash) - - Sept. 1, Consigned to Milton & Son for sale on commis- sion, manufactured goods invoiced at „ „ Paid Carriage of ditto (in cash) „ 8. Received irom T, Wright and lodged in B.L, Co, Bank  „ „ Discount allowed to him „ 10. Paid Buchanan Bros, (by cheque) - ,, „ Discount allowed by them „ 15. Received from Milton & Son, and lodged in B.L, Co. Bank  „ „ Discount allowed to them „ 26. Milton and Son report having sold goods con- signed to them for - - - . And their commission is - - - And they enclose their cheque to account which i lodged in B. L. Co. Bank • „ 30. Cash drawn from B. L. Co. Bank - „ „ Paid wages (in cash) .... Allow £75 for depreciation of Machinery. Value of Stocks at 30th Sept.:— Manufactured Goods, £129 13s. ; Wool, £110 3$.; Coals, £24 Is. 9tf.; Sundry Goods, £94 8s. Zd. 

£ s. d. 
3,000 0 0 1,500 0 0 1,500 0 0 3,250 0 0 56 10 0 3,000 0 0 12 10 0 3,012 10 0 3,250 0 0 

58 13 3 3 1 9 289 2 6 32 2 6 
117 6 6 6 3 6 

100 0 6 30 0 0 31 16 4 

53 Enter the Cash, Bank, and Discount entries in the Cash Book, and 
the remainder of the “ other transactions ” in the Journal. 

(30 Write up Peter Watt’s Ledger. 
The Day, Returns, and Invoice Books’ entries may be posted direct 

from this paper to the Ledger, but the Ledger folios must be filled 
into the Led. Fob columns. 

27. When the Ledger is completed, frame a Profit and Loss Account and a Balance Sheet.; 
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10. 

COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC.—First Paper. 
Thursday, 27th June.—2 p.m. to 2.30 p.m. 

This paper will be taken up at the end of half-an-hour, when the 
other paper will be given out. 

The sums are not to be copied out, and all the calculations required 
are to be performed mentally. 

More importance will be attached to accuracy than to quickness. 

Fill this in first 
(Name of Schools 

a ' {Name of Pupil_ 

1. Add these across, place the totals in the spaces on the right. 

7924 
3872 

138 
5243 
2756 

3816 
1405 
5672 

739 
4193 

5204 
6234 
3088 
1527 

574 

768 
1733 
5671 
8933 
2707 

1398 
4265 
8824 
1076 

385 

4265 
836 

5903 
2694 
7707 

5600 
1274 
7800 

330 
8042 

832 
3508 
1833 
4165 
5247 

. Find the value of £ s. 
5 per cent, of 104 7 
2-i 
1 

m 7 
12 
15 
20 
24 
50 
88 

100 
144 

164 10 
j, 20 8 
„ 431 5 
„ 650 0 

articles at Is. 6|d 
„ £10 4s. Od. 
„ £2 Is. U. 
„ 6fd. 

2s. %d. 
¥■ „ £1 7s. U. 

„ 2\d. 

3. Add 
£ 

1,437 
960 

4,425 
736 

2,034 
6,715 
8,044 

736 
1,935 
5,027 

293 
7,164 

s. d. 
14 3 
11 6 

8 10 
15 6J 
10 8 

9 11 
16 10 
10 4f 
19 9 

3 10J 
17 4 
14 3 

15. 
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5. 

6 

6 

6 

7 

10 

12 

A ll the work must he shown, and such explanation added as is required to indicate the methods adopted. 
Additional marks will be given for neatness, arrangement, and style. 

1. A man owes £4000, but can only pay 12s. 44d in the pound ; find 
the value of his assets. 

2. A tank is 12 feet 3 inches long, 5 feet 6 inches broad, and 3 feet 
5 inches deep ; find how many gallons it contains, taking a gallon as 2771 cubic inches. 

3. If a metre be 39 ■ 37 inches, find, to the nearest second, how long 
a man takes to walk a kilometre at the rate of 4 miles an hour. 

4. A person invests £950 in the 2f per cents, at 103, brokerage per 
cent.; find his income for a quarter of a year. 

5. The weight of a freshly coined sovereign is 123 • 27 grains, but ' when they are reduced to 122 • 5 grains they are returned to 
the mint to be recoined; if 100,000 such sovereigns are returned 
to the mint, find the loss of value, measured in standard 
sovereigns, correct to 3 decimal places. 

6. A dealer buys coal at 19s.. per ton and sells it at Is, 6ci. per cwt. If he sell, on an average, 25 cwt. daily, and his expenses amount 
to 8s. fid. a day, find what percentage of his receipts is profit. 

7. A sum of money is put on deposit at 4 per cent., the interest, omitting fractions of a penny, being added to the principal half- 
yearly. After two years the amount on deposit was 
£286 16s. 9d. ; find the sum originally deposited. 

8. A farmer pays rent on 516 acres 3 roods 20 poles at £2 18s. per acre, but he sublets 52 acres 2 roods 6 poles at £4 6s. 8d. per 
acre ; find (1) the nei rent he pays, (2) how much this amounts 
to per acre of the part he retains (correct to the nearest jjenny), 

9. A money changer pays persons going to France 25 francs for one pound, and persons returning from France a guinea for 27 
francs ; if he make an equal profit from the same number of 
francs on each occasion, express the real value of a franc in 
pence. 

10- 


